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It y ther wante me to {!;rr:NI up e id 

tho Truman direotora to g1vo e lo I s keen 

to see Na Z l nd - rotably mov by my • t er's 1nt rest in 

Imper1 1 Fed ration • m Zeal nd and Ja n. 

ortw a tely I a to ... _ in ustra.l1 on the 'Ja out bo - so is pl yed 

O.!l important rt 1n y . at ar'a ooisto1 to talto an ustro.li 

Governorship 1n l905. 

n bot~ t e eou.nt 1 s I ron.nd t .. 1ngs d ply int resting d 

onjoyo.blc. I lW1 prev1o el b on eonoo t1v · nd oe ly tt o ed 

to t•e 1~ 1 f )on volent squ re re y. In tl 

moat to find aLl he people in the tr in ra~ y d able to 

t l"' ~o olso - cl sa a cUd not o st nd I 

realised eplorable of Eng., nd 
1'v.MJ., 

o.re out off from the ot er tontll; as far as s o1al life go s. 
1\ 

This o.~e{,4bly undoro1ned my eo serva ti va id t ls at o. b 0\1. 

It is ·id that travel in the no 1n1ons a commonly lad the 

opposite et'foot by rousing ntereot in tho Empire \V ic 1 t:y• tradi t1on 

is us a rty tool by the Conser tives. [_r ha so e advo1turas 

in liew Zealand trhich I have note , and '1 ioh. c be found in a ars 

marked "For my Children," in a dr~1ar 1n tho ~?iting table at the 

ry. J 
f 'I Zealand see a to me the choicest · t or tho earth tor 

ritish paoplo, or anyhrn , Thioh 1s agr eably oool. 

I now era tly regret t~ t, 1 on ld asked me to to 
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Jew Zealand as Govel:'nor in 1929, I did not accept, but at tl1e time 

1 t seomed less 1m:portant tha.n membershi of a C bin et, and I fou~t 

shy of t e job of constant off1o1 1 functions ~1th uniform, flummery 

and inability to take part in reform movements. _8 a reoult of my 
roftleal, Bledioloe :vas sent out, and the use IIXl.de of it, both in 

public ut1l1 ty and enjoyment, both during and after, ma.kea mo think 

I I!lt:l a a m1atal:e • 

. 'le ero a month bo~teen s nay- an Hongkong d.ul"ing which I 

met a great fi"iond, ~tool arra.r, · ho v~ao travelling -:.~11 t t\vo o'f ·tho 

l3r1d·omano. Je apant -turt ot tho morning m.al::1ng balls 11th string 

for playing crieket in tho cool o'foning. A ereo.t many balls ont 

overboa:rd, but a good many ~1or s opped by th odies of C .. 11nose 

passeneore Vlho wore ployed a.s a. screen along t .. e bulwa.rks, and 
il) ... ~ ~ A-kt. QN\ u 

v1ho saemod.A indifferent to being hit i.=M!a So.n Sebastian. Sueh \W.s 
~ ~ 

t e colour bar in those aye. M ~ ~ .&1 

CA} \-t~ ~~ 



travel cont.. Lt-

/l/r'/Lp~f¥~~~,}~1~ifi/f!. we went UD t<b 6an ton, i.vhere we saw the old China, 

~vhich ~ since so amazingly changed. ~~igtails, right dovVn to the Naste, 

were general, and now and then one saw a woman walking on tiny feet, al-

most.no feet at all . These were high class momen, whose lives were 

ruined by the ancient custom. of foot-binding. Its disanpea.rance must 

have been a revolution. One of t lJ e sights was the set of r[)oms where 

~ 
examinations 1~4 b~~held fop yea~. There were long pa$sages in the 

open air, with tiny com~artments on each side, where the examinees 

were lbcked, so as to avoid cribbing . There vvere quite aged men, still 

trying to qualify to be mandarins . 'li th the rest of our narty of visit-

ors, we were also taken to the ~risen, where we passed t l.roug~ rooms, 

where savage-loo!dng men carried immense wooden callars, such that tl ... ey 

could not get through the open door . These collars were built rounl 

their necks, and there stayed for montl.s on end . This sort of tting 

formed part of the attraction which a Darty of tourists were taken 

to see. I SUTl1JOSe tL.at not many neonle are still alive, who saw that 

old China as I dmd. 



. 
meotlnc th oll-knoLv.n mou 

is1 to _ ote · rta, w d ."rare the 

fi:"G to li b a mo ·a1u 

rra:r' a Gu1d ook, to (ro... , o.nd id anoth r r o rd 1n ol1mb1na 

Fuj1 ~11or in the ye r than any rooordad olimb. 

:L"'o :ra. n ea ev r oc..1 oo t a un in until the prieots 

had mud.e tU ng ne ·ta for _ ilgrtma whon th enm had one in July, 

tnGro ora ·hen we en :~ tt tn _ pril, our oool1 a re se to coma · 

furt.or tan a h t re ·o aho to~od uring ypnoon. 

There 1are still a.nr t. ousand i'eet f cnow, and fro . t• e top 

ro o-,1.1 saded dot tha othel" aid o~ th ounta n, so that ·1e . over 

re tu nod to t e vi . ., ga f 1 1hiah \la s .... · rtod. oon fto ·; rds 

J'a nese .t: r had n ooount o ... tho Brb,ishera ho had tnnorod 

the ·ro._.., 1~ .s on a""'Hc t.to spirJ. ts of the o t in 

perisho 1 tho t~ oon 1d 1t served t o right. 

T oy .. d 

presumed to bo ·r t1. sh c us the. t li o la 

running 1nto d Qer. 

t sta for foolis ly 

a · a.ving 1nfl naod a 1n trc o 1 po tant respects. 

Firstly, sthe ic appreoiat·on; an oooon ly, rian viows . 

s no lG 0 la • buildings onise zingly 

. .,1 th t o vory 10"11' ly la11 .... so p ,. an t is • d b okgroun for t e 

un1versaJ~ rao io of' o e.t ng every house by o flower or 

s b 1 oed wit o tre e o ro 1 igi: t pl fe. 



Even -t: .. o • b_est ~ o l, s lso ornam. nted a roo with one scroll 

p1ctar , v. _ o ... e to oac . room, aud ono oould only 

It oust e 

jo~_ty, bcca~se ot e 11sa ~hie custoo 

oo ld no'"· ve beeo tmiveroo • A.no he_ si ·u wac, a __ d apparent y 

ttll io, t e eele' rat on et roe ... notable •rBe by t e d vot1on of 

1ratioL cf it. Tb.o recort ot tho hole population 

ot To·io to see tlo o~erries in tl~or in the ar~ 1 only ono 

1no_dm ..... 

I bought som god embro1de?ed scree~o ~hich were hcnourod 

by conspicuous p_aoes at Jarl-es. r think I had very little 

aesthetic pprec1at1on before I ·::ont to Ja.paE. I oert inJ.y 

remember trone d.:~ et for media.GVal pictu es, and !oeli g glad 

t! at some im._ rtanj .r.::o:tter i!ad. deso .. 1bod tl ..,;a us squint ... oyod s· ints" 

so that m _ htl .st na views h1.1d i is oanct10l'l. :Iy uobt to tbe 

J"a c"'e 100 nuoh tl · t ro.y r.ext holid y \1e.S devote~ to visit to 

lm ... onco tri t • eo •nie .. 

It oo a ood that one s!lou!.d _cern humanity tro t'·a J'o. anose, 

ou ,, I eertainly did oo. The Bud ista objeot to the t~1ng of 

lit"e, and \:le car.1e across a oase '.."lh re · aomo J'apo • o ob j cotcd to 

:f'o~ i~;.; r~. shooting p1goona v ere crudely l c urGd by certain 

m1seion._.: .. es on t .e absurdity of t~~eir objection to killing. 

I y have : ud occe.sio!l..e.l qualms pr~viouoly ubout Ghooting, but 
1t ell c:"~ 

they hnd not interfered t'lit • my intense interest in sporti> 1 

es:~=t:tir~~tfl:l:1~g, and 1 t ~ s certe.inly t e Jc. 'S ·1ho mado me 



doatdo to give it up • 
• 

It ~s un inopportune moment for doing so b o use I had 

Oho ·l~ before my trav la induced my Father to start breeding 
phoasants ut Jarl1ea 1 n had nearly etorrod my travol in order 

to be ' ·he November shoot in 1892. I h d also rsuadad him to 

plant tho Broo ~ood and the Fernhall wood for the sole purpose of 

pheasant shooting. liaving given him all this trouble, I came homo 
and 1as afte~~rds tUn71ll1ng to take any rt in the subsequent 

shootins which could justify the planting. It ~as especially rd 

booauoo he disliked planting out the v1EWI across the rk to\ rd 

Scattorbuoloo, 

I was oortainly spoiled by his excessive good n ture. H~Tever, 

he enjoyed tho shooting himself, and happily Tor became even keener 
ko o. ~~ ') 'nw+ c\"-"1 db 

than boforo; oubaoquently working over zoo 4 s, 

and ontorta1n1ng t a neighbouring squires to a shooting lunch in a 

marque. 

I think it is oxtre.ordinQ.l'y tbat the inhumanity ot loaving birds 

and animals to a painful time 71th broken logs or portorationa of bits 
of lea.d in th ir orgo.na should strike so tm pooplo 1ho h ve boen 
brought up to ignore it. Tho odd thing is that whon one takes tho 
ordinary via~ ono feels no oompunotion in watching the oyo of a hare, 
or per~aps a doer, losing its brilliance as it slcw;ly dies. It is 
also a paradox that sporting men are more developed in the way of care 
tor animals (~ogs and horses) than other people. I tonder t t suoh 
poople as Uncle Charles, and the Liberator, who were very retleotive, 



did not see things as I do, but I do realise that I lost a great 

deal .in givins up sport, and I bava hesitated to urgo my _ viev~ 

strongly on my mT.n boys, because I sea 1bat, e .g. iok might lose 

it ho gave up sport. y point is that my revolutionary change 

to anti-blood sport vievts ware due to the Japs. 
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m.. 

/ f I~ fathel" wanted to up he did :lse 
" I ' 

I I 

I Tl pt;J 1n at-.:ine tllo Truman dtraotora to c;1 va c a long 

/'loove in 1692. I was keen to see w. Zealand. pro bly 

rf . t;tovad by m:y fat er's interest in Im.:per1al Federat1on 1 

1 · d I ceneentratoo on t:Tew Zealand and J ~· ortunately 
, ) ' 

I 1 I stopped tn tral.1a on the way out booau,eo his 

)j, /\Jls.yt>d an i)'!II>ortant p<ll't 1n 1'1:9' :f'tl.t ar•e decteiotl to 
• f / . • 

, .l .~ 'to.kO a.n uatral1.a.n Goir0!."nor ip in 1898. 
·i 11 

/
1 \\~ / In 'both the countries I tOttnd things daopl.y 1nterast1ng 

;~ /f l nd enjo,-a.ble • I had previously been tonsG.l"V'J. t1va and 

/< / ~eenly attaohed to the 1dee.l ot benevolent eqtlireuohy, 

) I .~h the Dominions 1 t WE\S most greea.ble to find all t o 
1\ ) !' 

i 
I 

p 

I I ! 

/ people 1n t he tratn r$0.dy' and able to talk to Lnyone olse -
~ ~ . 

;': o~ss bars didn't e:d.at• and I realised how daplor blG 

)i 1t ts that one tenth ot the men or ,land ar out ott 

fro, th~ oth r nine t nths as tu~ aa social life goao. 

Th~.s ae;roat.:1.bly undormined my Gonoorvative ideals ~ 

a blaiit. 

It ic said thut travel 1n t o ·1n1ons bus oo:.:ln'lonly 

.m~ t#o opposite etreqt by rousing interest in the 

.lnptra 1 which by trad1 tion 1a uaed as a l?o.l:"ty ~:>ol by 

't-J1e Conservativ s. (I d so o ttdvanturee in r~r 
I 

t~land. wh1oh I 1v vo not , and ~h!ch oan be folind 1n 

'\... rs tna:C'ked "For tq Children" • in n dra.:er :tn the 

t1llf, table t the Bu:ry.) 
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z1 ly c ,od. 

r~ r:w~ ... o fc lt at all. Thei3<J · ore b g1 a:lAas tiO!''an, 

h"hor.~ 1:tvan tt ?e ru.ined by ·" ano1 u,. oust.,..ill of 

na f t .l 

>:) • ~a!ll!Ui;.l. ·~ions v·at-a hold . Th re ~1ero lor· <;;.:> ,. DSllf...~ 

in ~na o· n a1-, 11t tiny o, _ ~ n·s n oac sid, 

~xa 1n o ~ 1! looko to vo1 ·:.:111.}1" ·~ · 

T.::. r~ · .. ·:·e qui to aged men, Gtill tl."yiru_; to qu. l f:'$ 

.nd.· .r1~ 

•. ~ 0.Qn ,ol:t ra 1 auc t a. t t_.oy could · ot so.; t ·'l"ough 

""'hu 1 en oor. T}, e eol buil r.,un vhs1 

naot·:.;.o, n ~ .. r v ... ayod • Tb.lo or 

Of th1 !"11 f: roo ,.t Of ttr c 1on tioh e rty 

I o.z ou,.iat 'If) tnken. t s • 
!!iit. • • / l~OO"'>lo re r.1till al.i ve ho • t•la 1, o1 h 

n I I id .• 

1o ::lUd t> ...... : ea :a n 

0 '. r'Y:t 

c • <:•to lo 1ne or ... rE Y' o oo~ 
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TRAVEL Before Noel's definitely political journeys began, 

each one with some enquiries to be made into labour-problems, 

or misgovernment and so on, he followed the common cus.tom of 

the day in enjoying a period of travel as an educational 

experience. "If my Father's object was to make me grow up 

quicker, he did a wise thing in asking the Truman directors to 

give me long leave in 1892. I was keen to see New Zealand, 

probably moved by myt FaM1er' s interest . in Imperial Federation. 

I decided to concentrate on New Zealand and Japan. Fortunately 

I stopped in Australia on the way out, because this played an 

important part in my Father's decision to take an Australian 

Governorship later on. Harry 0 1 Rorke came with me,and we also 

visited Ceylon, South India, South China, Canada, and the 

United States. In all these countries I found th ings deeply 

thrilling. I had previously been a Conservative, and deeply 

attached to the ideal of bene¥oient squirearchy. In the 

Dominions it was a delightful novelty to find all the people 

(e.g. in the train) ready and able to talk to anyone else, and 

I realised how deplorable it is that in England one tenth of 

the men are cut off from the other nine-tenths as far as social 

life goes. This agreeably undermined my Conservative ideals. 

Travel in the Dominions has commonly had the 

opposite effect, because one is aroused in what is by tradition 

a Conservative Part property. Later on, we learnt to distinguish 

the colonies f:r·om the Commonwealth or Dominions and feel the 

romantic value of the family of island-communities apart from 



6. 
from/ 

Empire in the sense of ruling weaker people; but in those days it 

was unusual for· travel in the Empire to turn a Tory into a Radical. 

New Zealand seems to me the choicest part of the 

earth for British people, or anyhow, the South Island which is 

agreeably cool. I now greatly regret that, when Ramsay i:!IcDonald 

asked me to go to New Zealand as Governor in 19 , 1 did not accept, 

but at t~ time it seemed less important than membership of a 

Cabinet, and I fought shy of the job of constant official 

functions, in an atmosphere of uniform, flum'rery and inability to 

take part in reform movements. As a result of my refusal, 

Bledisloe was sent out and the use he made of it, bith in public 

utility and enjoyment, dur·ing and later, makes me think I made a 

mistake to decline the offer. 

We returned from New Zealand to Sydney and then sailed 

for r.hina. "lie snent part of every morning making balls with 

strin~ for playin~ cric~et in the cool evening. A great many 

balls went overboard, but a good many were stopped by a screen 

consisting of the bodies of ~hinese steerage-passengers whom we 

employed to stand for the purpose along the bulwarks. They 

appeared quite as indifferent to cricket-balls as San Sebastian 

was to the arrows. If these Chinamen had been forced or pressed 

by us to make themselves into a cricket net, I ought to record 

the fact with shame, but as far as I remember they placed them

selves along the bulwArks of their accord in order to watch tre game, 

and the violent contact of the cricket-ball seemed to cause them 



7. 
them/ 

no discomfort whatever. 

From Hong-Kong we went up to Canton, where we 

saw the old China which has since so amazingly changed. Pigtails, 

right down to the waist, were general, and now and then one saw a 

woman walking on tiny feet, almost no feet at all. These were 

high-clasn women, whose lives were r·uined by the ancient custom 

of foot-binding. Its disappearance ~ust have been a salvation to 

millions. One of the sights was the set of rooms where examinations 

were held. There were long passqges in the open air, with tiny 

compartments on each side, where the examinees were locked in to 

avoid cribbing. ~any of them were quite aged men, still qualifying 

to be mandarins. With the rest of our party of visitors, we were 

also taken to the prison, where we passed cells containing savage

looking men car~·ying immense wooden collars, such that they could 

not get through the open door. These collars were built round 

their necks, and there stayed for months on end. T~is sort of 

thing formed part of the attraction which a party of tourists 

were taken to see. I suppose that not many people are still alive 

who saw that old 0hina as I did. 

We had six weeks in Japan, and were lucky in 

seeing the unspoilt mountainous parts, through falling in with a 

well-known mountaineer, the Rev. Walter Weston, owing to whom we 

visited remote pa:r·ts. '.'fe were the first Europeans to climb a 

mountain called :na sun, which Weston was exploring for Murray's 



8. 
Murr·ay' s/ 

Guide Book to Japan. 

We did another record in climbing Fu.11 

earlier in the year than any recorded ascent. The Japanese 

never ascended the mountain until the priests had made arrange

ments for pilgrims in July when the snow had gone. Therefore 

when we went up in April, our coolies refused to come further 

than a hut where we sheltered for two nights during a typhoon. 

the third day we went on alone . There were still many thousand 

feet to climb on soft snow, and from the top we glissaded down 

the other side of the mountain, so that we never returned to the 

village from which we had started. Soon afternards Japanese 

papers had an account of the Britishers who had ignored the 

warnings and dared the spirits of the mountain. They had 

perished in the typhoon and it served them right. They were 

presumed to be British because that people had a taste for· 

foolishly running into danger. 

I count Japan as having influenced me in 

two important resnects. Firstly in aesthetic appreciation, and 

secondly in huma~itarian views. Japan was not then modernized. 

The buildings ha~rmonized amazingly with tqe very lovely landscape, 

and this made a background for the universal practice of 

ornamenting every house with some flower or flowering shrub, 

placed with extreme care in the right place. Even the humblest 

houses were ornamented according to tradition, each room with 

one scroll picture; never more than one. A genuine love of 
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If my father wanted me to grow up he did a wise 
thing 1n asking the Truman directors to give me a long 
loave in 1892 . I was keen to see New Zealand, probably 
m~ed by my :rather's interest in Imperial Federation. 
and I concentrated on New Zealand and Japan. Fortunately 
I stopped 1n AuJ tral1.a on the way out because this 
played an imiiOrtant part in my f'ather• deo1s1on to 
take an Austr lian Governorship in 1895. 

In both the oountr1ea I tound things deeply 1nterest1ng 
and enjoyable. I bad previously been Oonservat1ve and 
deeply attaohed to the ide 1 or benevolent squirearchy. 
In th Dominions it was most agreeable to t1nd 11 the 
people in the train ready and able to talk to anyon else • 
class bars didn't exist. and I realised haw deplorable 
it is that one tenth ot the men ot l!:ngland are out oft 
from the other nine t nths as tar as social life goes . 
~aie agreeably undermined my Gonservativa ideals at 
a blow. 

It is said that tr vel in ·the Dominions !'J.a.s commonly 
bad the opposite etreot by rousing interest 1n the 

ptra, which by tradition 1a usGd as a Party tool by 
the Conserva.tiv s - (I had some adventures in New 
Ze land "'~ich I have not d _. nd which can b found 1n 
pap rs marked "For my Children" 1 in a dr .·er in the 

iting tabl at th Bury. ) 
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n~r Zealand seems to me the choicest part of' tl1e 

et\rth for Dri tisll people , or nyhow, the Sou"li.<l Island 

which 1s greaably oool. I nmv e;reatl: r .;crot t at , 

u en natWay MoDo:nald aukcC!. me to go to N€!1o1 Ze{\lnnd a.s 

Gova:rnor in 1929• I did not ccep··· , but t tha time 1t 

ooaaod less important than barship ot a c binet , a 

! fo pht ahy or tl e job . 01' oonst t off icial :t.mo ~~ions 

with U..'liform, fiwnm. ry and inab111 ty to take :art in 

:"e:f'orm n!ovements . As a result or m.y rei\tsal , Bledislo 

-:..v "-S sent out and tba use h made of it , both in pu.blic 

utility and enjo!.rment , both dltting and ftor , make me 

think I made mist~ke . 

· e retarned from I~m z land ·to Sydnoy and then 

oa.1lod for China . w were a month beti'leen Sydt.ey e.nd 

Hong Xong 1 during which I mada a great _ri~nd , Noel 

Fa.rr~ • v1ho 1as travelling 1th two of t1t Br!d emns . 

e spent · rt of the morning · kin'-' all :J wit~ string 

tor la !_g c icket in the cool evening . A gre t 

many b 11 .., ent overboard ,. but · good m ny u1er... topped 

b'" tho bod.i s of Chinese passenger ;bo . ere en: loyed. 

a.... .ere en ~long tha bulv: rks ,. · nd · .. ,.., s mJl ... <l ' a 

1·1c'tii""... n to being 111 t as· S .. S bas·&i n uo.s 'ty the 

· .r "Of.'IS • uch w-as the colo r b in those d_ys . t 

le~th ve rri d t Hong Kong . 

Fro .ong Kong ·1 r;t up to C nto , ··!t ra \va / 
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saw the old China vt .. ich has sine so zingly changed. 

Pigtail • right dowb to the waist , ~ere general, nd 

n~t and then one saw a. oma.n lk1ng on tiny feet • 

almost no test at all. These were high class women, 

whose lives were ruined by t. .. ancient custom of 

toot-binding. Its disappearance ttst have been a 

revolution. One of the sights \vas the set of rooms 

where oxamina tions vtere held . There were long passages 

in the open air, with tiny com rtmenta on each side, 

11.~are the xa.mineas '1 re looked to avoid cribbing. 

There ''ere quite ged men, still trying to quality 

to be mandarins . 11th the rest of our party ot visitors , 

e were also taken to the prison, vhere we passed 

t~~ougb rooms where savage-looking men carried immense 

wooden collars, such that they could not get through 

the open door. Th se collars ware built round their 

neoks, and there stayed for months on end. This sort 

or thing formed part of the attraction which a party 

of tourists were taken to see . . I suppose that not 

many people ar still alive who saw that old China 

aa I did. 

1e had six eeks in Japan• and 1ere luoky in 

meeting the ~rell-knov;n mount 1neering missionary, 

alter 7eston, owing to w' om we· visited remote parts, 

and .:o:re the first .t&uropeans to climb a mountain 

\Vhich featon :;as exploring tor 'urray• s Uu1debook 
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to Japan, d did another reoord in climbing fuj1 earlier 

than any recorded climb. 

The ~apan se never ascended the mount ·in until tu 

priests bad made rrangements tor pilgrims when t he snow 

h· d gone in July._ Therefor& hen e ~ent up in pril, 

our coolies refUsed to come turther t han u n t here e 

shelter d during a typhoon. 

·rhere ere st111 many thousand teet of snow, and trom 

the top we glissaded do·w tha other side of the mountain, 

so that v1e never returned to the village trom \Vhich we 

had st~rted . so~ ~fiervtards fapaneao papers ad an 

account ot the ~~nored the w rnings 
A 

and dared the spirits of the mountain . Tlley had perished 

in t L a · typhoon and it servod thotn ~. i r,h t . r..rhey were presumed 

to be Br1 tish because th t people h d a t ate tor t'oolisl.ly 

r nning into danger . 

I count Japan as having influenced me in two important 

respects. Firstly. aesthetic appr6ciation, nd eeoon ly, 

humanitarian views . J'e.pan was not t hen modernized . '.t.'h 

butld:tngs harmonized azingly with th v ry lovely 

landscape, and this de a background tor the universal 

:pra.otioe ot ornamenting every house by some tlcr.:1er or 

fl~iering shrub plaood 1th xtreme care in t he right 

pluoe. Even the hu blest houses also orn mented room 

with one soro&l.picture; never more than ono to each room, 
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and one could only rvel at th apparently genuine love ot 

beauty. It must h ve bean. felt by the v at majority, 

because othe!'\vise this custom OO' ld not h ve become .miversa.l. 

Another sign \vas, nd appar ntly still is, t'e celebration 

ot each notable tree by the devotion of u day to t e admiration 

of 1t . The resort of th whole popul tion of ToK1o to see 

tho cherr1 s in flu, er in the park is ;nly one incident. 

I bought some good embroidered screens which v;ore 

honoured by oonsp1CtlOUG · 1 ces &t \i rlie • I think I hnd · 

very 11ttla a sthetio appreo1 tion before I 'iEmt to Ja n . 

I certainly re_~.enlber strong distaste for ed.ia.ev 1 pietures, 

and feeling glad that so1e important writer had described 

them s ' aquint-ey saints 1 so that my philistine vi s 

had hiR a notion. My debt to the J_ ·nesa was such that 

my ex holiday s devoted to a v1s1~ to Florenc with 

Conn1 • 

Its em odd that on~ shotld 1 .... rn humanity :trom the 

ja n se , b1t I oert inly did so. The Buddhists obj et 

to th taking ot lit , an came cross a case where 

some ~~ obj cted ·to foreigners shooting pigeons , 

were · . l ctured by certain missionaries on th 

absurdity of th,ir objact1on to killing . I y ve ad 

ocons1onal qualms previous~y bott ~oot1ng . butt ey d 

ot interfered ·ith my int nse inter st in it or ot er 

sports; nd it s cert inly the J ps · o de me d cide 

-
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to give it up. 

It was an 1nnopportune moment for doing so, bec~use I 

had shortly betore MJ travels induced _, rather to start 

breeding heasants at ~arlies 1 and had nearly deferred 

my travelo tn order to be at the November shoot in 1892. 

I had also persuaded him to plant the Brook Wood and the 

:re:rnlallll wood tor the sole purpose ot.· pheasant shooting. 

ria.ving given bim all this trouble, I came home and was 

arte~tards unwilling .to take any part in the subsequent 

shooting which oould justify the planting. It wae 

e~eo1all7 hard because he disliked planting out t e view 

acrose the park towards Scatterbushes . 

I was certainly s oiled by his excessive good nature . 

however, he enjoyed the shooting himself, und happily Tor 

became even keener than before; subsequently working up 

to a pheasant shoot day ot over 300 1 and entertaining the 

neighbouring squires to a shooting lunch in a marquee . 

I think it ls extraordinary that the inhumanity of 

leaving birds nd an1~ls to a painful ~ime with broken 

legs or perforations et bits of lead in tleir organs 

should strike so tew people who h ve been broug.t up to 

ignore it. The odd thing is th t when one takes the 

ordinary view one reels no compunction in watching the 

eye ot a hare, or perhaps a deer,losing its brilliance 

as it slowly dies . It is also a paradox that sporting 
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men are tar more dev$loped in the way of care for animals, 

(dogs and horses) th n other people. I ·.tender that suoh 

people as unclo (;harles and the Liber tor, who :tare very 

reflective, did not see things as I do, but I do realize 

tbat I lost a great de 1 in giving up sport; and r have 

hesitated to urge my view strongly on my own boys. because 

I see wh t, e.g., 1ak ight lose 1f he gave up sport . 

[y point 1s t t my revolutionary change to anti-blood 

Apart vimYs rere due to the Japs . 

I say nothing here of 'Ghe ·travels or la t r y-e rs, 

beoa.use t ey ar dealt with in my "Travels and Reflections" . 

{published by Allen & unwin in 1930) 
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If my 

thing in asking the Truman directors to give me a' long 

leave in 1892. i was keen to see :r,ew z.ealand, probably 

moved by my 1father 's interest in Imperial Federation~ 
.:;, 

and: l concentrate~ on New Zealand and J·apan. For tuna t~ly 

I stopped in AuAtralia on the way out because this 
. I 

11layed an im.}Jortant part in my: father· s decision to 

~- (J"l l - ~ 
take an ..:\.u~tralian ?overnorsllip i:p . ...;J:89o. ~.·._CS ... ~....,. C :~~ e_~' ~ . . • 

\IV--t.. 1 r \~ ~'!. VL-,.. -t- .... .., v · ....) ~ · • ~~ ~'- Vl«Y..i(' • {__... 1 p . 'ii" . 
+n ~.P. tha'tcountri'8s I found tlilngs dee:;:Jly in't,e:t~·stingv"'' ' 

~ 

~-enjoyable. J... had previously beenrjfonservative and 

deeply attached to the ideal of b~:q.evo\e;nt_ squirearchy. 

~ ~a_ 1). ""!..""f t I -\. ~~£.< ~ 
In the ~<;_minions it was l:!J,G~t~,.e~:b~.s to find all the 

people~i~ the trainlready and able to talk to anyone else/~ 

~s~ba~s-d-i:dn'-t' ~;:.i-st, and I realised how deylorable 
# 

it is that one tenth of the men o.f England are cut off 

from the other nine tenths as far as social life goes. 

This agreeably undermined my conservative ideals.)~t 

- =;-blow. "' "Z 
~--

"----4t i:s s-a.i~1~Trav~l _in the Dominions has cmm11only /J 

!i-<-c CLvt -~ , • ,_ /;, t" "' ,... .-t ~ #' ~ tV 'wf-~ 

had the op~oosi te effect 1by l."''Using iriteres~)i~t+le.:.,.' 
~.~-~~-~ -~l· 

~ ~t~f!'e, vrhi:ch by 4'tr,ad~_;j:;ion.. i-s _a~ed ~.~P?-.r:~y ~~···by 

~~iroor~ath<~s.' ~ (I 'r'l~{;6i~~-entu~eC: ~·n lJ~w , ------f 1---'>f::Zealand wlli;h I have noted, and wilich can be found 

J f , '\!apers marked "For my Children", in a dra;:er 

r:,)...t )'::r~~~.:ry. r------

' 

y 
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new Zealand seems to 1~1e the choicest part of t:1e 

e~1rth for Bri tisl: peo:J1e, or anyhow , the : ;u.th Isl:J.nd 

vvLici: is agreeably cool . I now greatly regret t! ... u.t , 

\'Jllen Ra!llsay r.:cDonald asked me to go to l~ew Zealand as 

Governor in 1929 , I did not accept , but at tne time it 

seemed less i'Jlportant than membersnip of a Cabinet , and 

I fo~sht shy of the job of constaLt ofnicial functions 1 

~ tv\.\ ~~ 1-
·i:C~ unifor-m, flummery and im1bili ty to take :~art in 

A 
reform movements . Ls a result of ny refusal , Bledisloe 

'Nas sent out and the use he made of it, both in public 

utility and enjoyment , both dur,ing and l)fter , makes me 1 ~ 

think I made a mistake.h rJ · NvJ.. '""' ~A<- )< , _(" t ]z... 1 

We returned from Hew Zealand to Sydney and then t!.-t, " 

sailed for China . \le v1ere a month betv1een Sydney and 

Eong Kong , during wl ... icl1 I made a great friend , Noel 

Farr?;;,r , who "i:':T::.ts travelling with tvro of the Bridgemans . 

:·:e spent :)art o~ mornine; making balls ·with string 

for playing cricket in ti1e cool evening . :. great 

m.~~~s w~1~~ ,ovJr~f~
)t d. good many vrere stop11ed 

py At:i1e bodies of ci1i*s·euPa'SSengersl y .. (jj(}we~e employed 

..as a ~c~e.en J. a~n{ t:le ov.lvrarks, b ~ seemed 

~Lt- _;--
indifferent to bEi:J.k1:g hi~as San Sebastian was by the 

arrows . Such was tl1e colo'..lr bar in those days . .\. t 

length we arrived at ~:ong Kong . 

From I:ong Kong we v1ent up to Canton , ·.vhere we 
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saw the old China w _ich has since so amazing ly changed. 

Pigtails , right dowh to the waist , were general , e.nd 

now and then one s aw a woman walking on tiny feet, 

almost no feet at all . ·rhese were hie;h class women, 

whose lives vvere ruined by t !le ancient custom of 

fo. ot-bindi1ng • . 11J;,ts disappearance must have been a 

..£ ~ ~ ~·· \.....0'-'4 • 

rG'Ifolution . One of t he sights was the set of rooms 

v•rhere examinations vrere held . There were long passages 

in the o··)en air , vvi th tiny com:0artments on each side , 

~ 

vr~1ere the examinees were locked to avoid cribbing . 

~~4)4...,. . 
T¥~ '.!Jere quite aged men , still trying to qualify 

to be mandarins . \1ith t11e rest of our party of visitors , 

we were also taken to the prison , where we passed 

~ ~ 
~--1\,....,00 .... •' 

tBrou~h room~~ savage- looking men carr immense 

wooden collars , such that they could not get through 

the o~en door . These collars were built round their 

necks , and there stayed for months on end . This sort 

of thing formed part of the attraction which a 1'Jarty 

of tourists were taken to see . I su:ppose that not 

many peo-ole are- still alive who saw that old China 

as I did . 

•~A~Al~Vle, JJ.a d six weeks in /cTapan,1and v1.er:e .. luc~y in 

""~·rto1.tK ~ ~ w - 'f -.. 

mes~well-knmm
 mountaineer~ mis.s.i

..on~, 

1al ter .Ieston, owing to w~.~ om >Ne visited renote parts,., 

~f we :-e the first _._iUroneans to climb a I!lOUntain cJXu.. ~ ~~ 
""' ~ 

v~h ':·v-eston vras exn loring for .. urray ' s uuidebook 
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:o JapaD4 ~ did another record in climbing Fuji earlier 
~ , 

/\than any recorded clLmb.) 

The Japanese never ascended the mountain until the 

'"""' priests had made arrangements for pilgrims when the snow 

had go~e ~~y. Therefore when we went up in April, 

our coolies refused to come further than a h*t where we 
).. .. ~ 

sheltered during a typhoon. M iJ 14-- CA....;- l _:,st, '/1.1 ....A'"" . ~, 
~ There were still many t ousand feet o.f snow, and from 

the top we glissaded down the other side of the mountain, 

so that we never returned to the village from which we 

had started. ooon afterwards ~apanese papers had an 

account of the Britishers who had ignored the warnings 

and dared the spirits of the mountain. ·.~..·h~y had perished 

in the typhoon and it served them right. They were presumed 

to be nritish because that people had a taste for foolishly 

running into danger. 

I count Japan as having influenced me in two important 

respects. Firstly, aesthetic appreciation, and secondlY-, ~ 

humanitarian views. Japan was not then modernized. '.1.'he 

bu~~dings harmonized amazingly with the very lovely 

landscape, and this made a background for the universal 

practice of ornamenting every house by some flower or 

flowering shrub placed with extreme care in the right 
~ ~· 

place. ~ven the humblest houses als6 ornamented room .. 
with one scroo picturr · nev~r more than one to~ch room, 
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and ene eouhl only marvel at the -apparently genuine love of 

beauty. It must have been felt by the vast majority, 

because otherwise this custom could not have become universal. 

Another sign wa~, and apparently still is, the celebration 

notable tree by the devotion of a day to the admiration 
I A ' 

of ;i:t. The resort df the whole population of Tokio to see 

the cherries in f'h,ower in the _park is .only one inc·~nt. 
'A- 0./v<t " J. . J 

(7 l. bought some good embroidered screens which were 

"' honoured by conspicuous places at warlies. l. think L had 

very little aesthetic appreciation before I went to Japan. 
4 

l. certainly remember strong distaste for mediaeval pictures, 
I 

~lad that some important writer bad described 

them as •squint-eyed saints · so that my~hilistine views 

had his sanction. MY debt to the ~apanese was such that 

my next holiday was devoted to a visit to .1!'1orence1 with 

Connie. } 
,......_. 

l.t seems odd that one should learn humanity from the 

Japanese, but I certainly did so. 'l'he Buddhists object 

to the taking of life, and we came across a case where 

some daps,wh~ objected to foreigners shooting pigeons, 

were cruelly lectured 'Qy eertain missionari-es on the 

absurdity of their objection to killing. I may have had 

occasional qualms previously about shooting, but t hey had 
L 

t-V~-
not interfered with my intense interest in it ~ other 

sports; and it was certainly the daps who made me decide 
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to give it up. 

It was an in5opportune moment for doing so, because I 

had shortly before my travels , induced my father to start 

breeding pheasants at warlies, and had nearly deferred 

my travels in order to be at the ~ovember shoot in 1892. 

i had also persuaded him to plant the nrook Wood and the 

Fernhhll wood for the sole purpose of pheasant shooting • 
• :,.... I - ....J 

11aving given him all this trouble, L came home a~d as 

afterwards unwilling to take any part in the ~e~ent 

shooting which could justify the planting. Lt was 

especially hard because he disliked planting out the view 

across the park towards Scatterbushes. 
'"') ~ I 

i was certainly spoiled by hi,s excessive good nature. 

4~owever, he enjoyed the shooting himself, and happily Tor 

became even keener than before; subsequently working up 

to a pheasant shoot day of over 3v0, and entertaining the 

neighbouring squires to a shooting lunch in a marquee. 

1 think it is extraordinary that the inhumanity of 

leaving birds and animals to a painful time/ with broken 

legs or perforatfo s of bitrs of lead i ~heir organs 
, 

should strike sm few people 1who have been brought up to 

ignore it. The odd thing is that when on~ takes the 

~rdinary view one fe~LS i ncf compunction in watching the 

eye of a hare, or ~~s a deer,losing its brilliance 

as it slowly dies • ...1.. s also a paradox that sp~~ing 
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men aTe far more developed ~e way of care for animals, 

\dog n~ horses} than other people. ~ wonder that such 

people as uncle Gharles and the Liberator, who were very ,, 
reflective, did not see thingsas l do, but i do realize 

~hat i lost a great deal in giving up sport, and i have 

hesitated to urge my view s~r.o~y on my own boys, because 
} &M _.. I 

I see what, e .. g ick might lose if tiie'f gave up sport. 

My point is that my revolutionary change to anti-blood-

-sport views were due to the ~aps. 

~ say nothing here of the travels of later years, 

r~ ' because t hey are dealt with in my .. .Lravels and rteflections". 

\ \PUblished by allen ~ unwin in 1930) 
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AlliJ ENIA • 

One fine evening 1n the autumn of 1913, I took jJ'drive mt{
~"rom Eri van, the Russinn to ·:n near At·arn.t , to see the Armenian 

village~ in the Araxes valley. The pla · n, that YoulJ be arid 

·mste without irri~tion, hns here come to look like tfJe rich 

land. one sees in Belgium L ·om the Berlin express, s all farms 

intersected .'li th cypresses lil' e Lombardy poolars; but here, 

in place of ··;heat and. cabbages, they are grow1 ng- vi nos, rice 

and cotton. 'l1he presence of orchards - mulberry or l)Cnch -

is denoted by high oud ~alls along the road. As ~m r.~ovcd 

further, the rmllf"..> becane continuous, and ripe apt·icots R.nd 

quinces leaned over them. 1J ater-courses lined ;Jur route on 

eac.1 side, feeding i he roots of a double ro·1 of poplars. At 

in t €rvals the ::all ·.'!as pi creed bv the ·.7indo'"'m of the farmer' F 

~ouse, flat-roofed, 2nd at this season ~uaintly surmounted by 

stacks of corn. Old-fas}1ioned mud J. ~vellings ~-,ere yielding 

here and there to ne~ fronts of stone, finely dre~sed. Bio-o 

do or·7ayd at the s ile gave n. gl ir!1pse of yanls and v.s randahs; 

vel1-heads; great earthen jflrs; and further on the orchard, 

vith the raised 1ooden aleeping-platforms used in the hot 

Araxes Valley. In time the hcldi ngs became so thick as to 

give the effect of a continuous vi llnge, an unending corn.t.·'uni ty 

of picturesque mar1~ct--gnrdeners - every man happy under his 

vine and his fig-tree. 
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As we travelled So'Othward, and the sun sank ,estward, 

Ararat, flanked 1ith sunset col __,ur, dominated the ~'lorld below. 

Ararat is higher than Mont Blanc, and standing nlone it towers 

uniquely. Yet there i n something s pecially restful n.bout its 

broad shoulders of perpetual snow. 7ith the soaring quality 

of Fuji it corr1bines n sense of holding, up there, a place of 

repose: 

The high still dell 
~here t~e lluses JNell, 
Fairest of all things fair. 

1:'innov1ers .vere using the last dayli ~";ht on the green; a 

11an \/as washing a horse after the burning day, standing 

shoulder <ieep in the stream; ouffal i e~mlked sedately home 
-~ - -~ - --~:::--:-·-

f rom their bath, .,snl~giik~ black velv~"'t: The :iay'8 York 
-~~-_ ......... .,...-4r·' 

"' vas ending, ancl7e no~v kept passing family groups sitting at 

the aoor-;:ay. Here a boy '.'las playing with a tawe har1k; there 

a fa.the.r, in mo:;t un-English fashion, held in his anns the 

baby. 

The hounen nm7 became continuous, and shops ap ,Jeared, 

.,,ine-pref'ses; f o.rgen; agricul tura 1 machines; Buss ian gendarmes 

gossiping outside :he iLr; ~1aggon-builders and copper pot 

makers. The slant ir.g sun displayed a kaleidoscope of industry 
~-t .. tf:Q.._,. ~(11' 

'"fi-&t-primitive a.n.d nGt capitalist -human economy at its most 

picturec-•que n tuge of development. 

Ve lmlted to see the village priest, whose son was a 

student ~t St. Petersburg University. As we sat in his 
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balcony, the hmn of village voices and movements arose above 

the gathering stillness of nature. 

To the rig-ht of Ar::trat stretcl1ed the line of hills which 

forms the present Russo-'t1urkish frontier. Upon this horizon 

the sun set. It ~as a memorable combination - the eternal 

snow one associates -;--Ji th the No,.th, framed .vith the glo'ling 
. 'f 

brilliance of the Southern snn. B~(m was .vi thin the mHrk 
' 

when he wrote of that sun -

Not ns in Northerr clir(les otscurcly bright, 
But one uncl ouded blaze of living light. 

There is something more than that. Those vho have watc:1ed 

the .vhi te flames of a smelting furnace, and st; 11 more thos e 

'.7ho 'n.ave c;limbe:l to its rim on a dark nig~t, can picture 

something of the effulgence that f:treamed. un from behind that 

blnckcning line of t~ mountains - an effulgence quite 

correctly de8cribed as 'molten'. 

""'--........ ---
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The traveller who goes East will experience 

other pleasures besidec the vieving of mflgnificient 

scer:ery; he wi1l find J" 11e charm and colour of a 

primitive ~ocial order. 

\ 



~.t,ed by 'givUi.sation'. "'-Go and watch, for instance, 
t~a z..-a c......yr 

of 

Orienta~ ' The soul must be dead which does not wish to 

preserve such things; but you must be an artist to picture 

them. I will venture only to name what lives in the memory. 

The winding narrow road, lined with shops, is roofed over 

with brick domes built in close succession. Between them are 

arches to support the weight, built with an exquisite curve -

the Tudor arch, but less flattened. As you near the end of 

this tunnelled thoroughfare, the arches, catching the increasing 

light, stand out with extraordinary effectiveness from the 

intervening shadows. 

The Turkish builders, and still more the Persian, delight 

in brick vaulting~ and each dome between the arches is a 

masterpiece. It is pierced with a hole for air and light, 

through which a shaft of sunlight strikes down. These shafts, 

turning the dusty air to gold, give an effect which quite 

deludes the newcomer. Against the deep shade in which the 

dust is not visible, they appear to be solid yellow columns 7. (, _ _, V { a_ft{ 
supporting the roof. ~!rrna .... M>fe ·i:'sl!eredith's simile - "Sharp 

as a sickle is the edge of shade and shine." 
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The world of men below is worthy of the setting~ The 

crowd, dressed with an infinity of colour, streams along. 

The shops, fully open to the street, are unobscured by glass. 

A whole shop-front, solid with fruit, provides a splash of 

colour even more brilliant than the dresses of men. No 

wheeled traffic subdues the sound of voices. One hears the 

footsteps of men, horses, donkeys - even the soft thud of the 

camel. A whole quarter is devoted to hanuicrafts. On the 

same spot the article is made und sold. Nai~makcr~ ply their 

tiny f orge, two o:f: thern hammering deftly in turn at the same 

glov·ing metnl. 1"'eavers c..re weaving carpet::> and selling them 

then and. there. It is an exhibition which the Home Arts 

end of the bazaar with hollow sunlight, and ask yourself: 

"J..{ust it all go? .. ~ust this road be fl fty feet wide with tram-

lines and taxis?ff 

Its charm tbrOViS yo11r sympathy dea.d. against l"eform. Bu.t 

think the matter out fUrther. 

wm t is good in this bazaar·: 

Must civilisation be withou.t 
-~~-" r L l .. .:,_;._.:s t-v~w ,-

No wholly. )V~ is recovering its 

senses. Mechanicu.lism will be d.riven from our ar·t, both fine 
lr::.t:. 

and applied. The ugliness oft{actory~ itself is yielding 

already to smoke-consumers, electric power. and garC.en cities. 

Lovely old streets -nd buildings will be treasured when town 
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planning becomes efficient. Moreover, unreformed gove~nment 

is no security for their preservation. 
i 

In Turkey they\are 
\ 

already scarce. The pictueesque features of village li'fe 

indeed remain, but so they do in lands decently governed,\ ... like 

India and Ceylon. 
· \ 

And socially (which matters more for it affects more 

people} what does this mediaeval bazaar imply? A state of 

poverty and insanitation that will Vt~ry soon obtrude on you; 

dirt, smells, starved horses, savage vill&ge~, drought, 

diseases unknown in the West, beggar-children whose r~lf-

_blinded eyes haunt the memory. 
1: ,~, ~ t:....f ~1 t_,->• ;;;.<. 

·· rags, hovels, women veiled atid downtrodden. T.r.Le beauty of 

this bazaar is the rarefied uroduct of a ~orl& of tears. 

the late Lord Percy, appeale ial British interests and 

friendly sentiments for 

mainly among those who, 

really swayed by an 

in Lord ~ ~elbourne's q _stion," 

But the defence of TJkey, if .Jt· 
I I 

itself on a pri1cip. e worth tije 

It found a following 

a rational argQ~ent, are 

admirable instinct embodied 

can't you let it alone?n 

succeed, must base 

name. ~uch a principle is 



,.,... ' ? ,..s-. 
t{ r.t"~~·r · k4, \.-cl{ \.b (t{ .. ~f · 

""' f " 
distriets since 1907 {a year before the ~G~~~n}~ and 

~ t., .. -h, t d 4 ftk~ ('-t f.A,c• 

the contrast was surprising. Men lJ•hcm 1 t w~ thenA_impossible 

to see, because it would get them into trouble, now read.ily 

associated with foreigners and. talked even in open places 

without fear. Schools and clubs~ere being rapidly built, 
0...,-'C'"Vr.-\.L-t, ... :r-u.. 'ft..£t-lt.'"i• rJ c.; (Jl, 

even clubs of the ~~a~ea ~a~A~ak•8oe~~. Tazes w~rc not 

collected vli th the old brutality - formerly the last fuel and 

the bedding of the sick were taken. Armenian village police 

guards had been appointed. On many roads you migl,t drive 

without an escort. Letters were delivered, even to agitators. 

Great progress in education had been made possible. Many 

regiments were largely Christian, the artillery mainly Armenian. 

Newspapers attacked the Government. Above all, travel was 

allowed without passports. An Armenian ~chool inspector 

visiting his schools obtained a gendarme escort; and Armeni· ns 

from Russia might be found travelling for pleasure, taking 

photographs and writing up local archaeology. 

What was to be said on the other sidey 

most Ct~istians that not only were these cheering signs negative 

and trifling, but that the situation was positively worse tha..n 

of old. It was worse in this way, that liberty had been tasted 

(after the revolution the Kurds feared possible punisr~ent, and 

desisted from crime) and was now lost. It • as worse f~ ~lf~f'~~ ( 
Young Turks were more intelligent than old ones, and the danger 

of pern:a.nent sub·jection was, therefore, greater. .Again, the 



the Kurds, dreading the approach of reform, were more alart 

and active. Armenian emigration was thereby i.Jj'Cre<ised, and 

the national cause was jeopardised. 

'l'he onlooker who sought an answer to the questlon, nought 

Europe to intervene?n might well arrive at· one answer or the 

other. Both views of such a problem was justified, more 

especially to the traveller in Turkey, 1,'\lhere one of the 

strangest features was the Juxtaposition of good and 0a<l. 

Scenes of peace which would elsewhere indicate order, were 

i!IUJlediate ly succeede<i by evidence of chact ic ins:e curi ty. 
,~ 1; t.« t~l t!t{.) t l( 

Peasants who ~ to your gendarme that your driver had 

taken their corn and refused to pay :.~~~d s i£ all the 

machinery of justice were at their disposa~~ were the next 
J 

moment ridden do~n and flogged as if flogging were tl~ 

gendarme's habitual amusement. There was no system; there 

was only a capricious rreedom for privileged classes. Thus. 

unless he enquired closely and had means of knowing the people, 

an observer might, according to the hazard of his experience) 

with equal honesty defend the Turkish regime or condemn it. 

Certain facts, however , rorbade the rational critic to 

'sit on the fence'. 

The Armenians, whose favourable opinion of Young Turks t 

the time of their brilliant coup d'etat justified the support 

....... 
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T~r~l;.~goe$"'"~·"1;()Seek the charm and colotir of 

a ~~m-r-ms:r·va~y"""tna"t"'·"i-5,_ 

' ' ,_ ed b 'c· · ,isation'. ' Go and watch, for instance, an; 
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Orienta)\ "The soul must be dead which does not wish to 

preserve such things; but you must be an artist to picture 

them. I will venture only to name what lives in the memory. 

The winding narrow road, lined with shops, is roofed over 

'ith brick domes built in close succession. Between them are 

arches to support the weight, built with an exquisite curve -

the Tudor arch, but less flattened. As you near the end of 

this tunnelled thoroughfare, the arches, catching the increasing 

light, stand out with extraordinary effectiveness from the 

intervening shadows. 

The Turkish builders, and still more the Persian, delight 

in brick vaulting, and each dome between the arches is a 

masterpiece. It is pierced with a hole for air and light, 

through which a shaft of sunlight strikes down. These shafts, 

turning the dusty air to gold, give an effect which quite 

deludes the newcomer. Against the deep shade in which the 

dust is not visible, they appear to be solid yellow columns 
0 r {"· /J(' f .kP-..-;t V .~, 

supporting the roof. :;t'rl~e"i!'s""Jie.redith's simile - "Sharp < 

as a sickle is the edge of shade and shine." 



The world of men below is worthy of the setting. The 

crowd, dressed with an infinity of colour, streams along. 

The shops 1 ~ully open to the street, are unobscured by glass. 

A whole shop-front, solid with fruit , provides a splash of 

colour even more brilliant than the dresses of men. No 

whe e led traffic subdues the sound of voices. One hears the 

footsteps of men, horses, donkeys - even the soft thud of the 

ca mel . A whole q!l<lrter i s devoted t o ha ndicrafts . On the 

same s pot the art icle is made und sol d. Nai~makcr~ ply their 

tiny f orge, t wo o~ the rn hammering deftly in turn at tlle same 

glowing metnl. ,.,eavers a.re weaving carpets and selling them 

then and. there . It is an exhibition which the Home Arts 

Soc iet:3r mi gh}/ enyy; a vlsio1: of applied a r·t s as the v ought to 
t(;, tt..&-;1 . !·ii:!{$;; $:-4!~.·· {L£1 l>;. €'~--:- .0. • . ;t,, ( Cc,.(. OAJ·~··.li ;7-!,.~ £ /(-rl-- s. -. 
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I.'cok back under the v aUi ted br-lc.kwork, lit fl'Om the open 

end of the bazaar with hollow sunlight, and ask yourself: 

"1{ust it all go? Must ttis. road be f'i fty feet wide with tram-

lines and taxis?ff 

Its charm throVJS yo11r sympathy dead against l"'eform. Bu.t 

think the matter out further. Must civilisation be withou.t 
>~->" ;'" 1-;N.;.<. t-v'tg 

No wholly. ;vt is recovering its wm t is good in this bazaar'! 

senses . Mechanica l ism will be dri-ven from our ar·t, both fine 
!r:.t~ 

and applied. The ugliness ot1,raetory~ itself is yielding 

already to smoke-consumers , electric power·. and garC.en cities. 

Lovely old streets ~md buildings will be treasured when town 
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planning becomes efficient. Moreover, unreformed gove~nment 

is no security for their preservation . 
i 

In Turkey they \are 
\ 

already scarce. The pictueesque features of village li'fe 
,\ 

indeed remain, but so they do in lands decently governed,\ .,like 
I 

India and Ceylon. 

And socially (which matters more for it affects more 

people/ what does this mediaeval bazaar imply? A state of 

..,,_.)_ , . 
·\ 

poverty and insanitation that ill v.:: r ~r s oon obt rude on you; ,, 
I \\ 

1\ 

dirt, smells, starved horses, savage villageE, drought, \ 
diseases unkno~n in the West, beggar-children whose r~lf-

.blinded eyes haunt the memory. 
1: ,~, ~.ic, .-! 1 t-~~~ ~* 
· rags, hovels, women veiled a £J d downtrodden. Tne beauty of 

this bazaar is the rarefied uroduct of a ~orl& of ~ ears . 

friendly s entin1ents for It found a following 

ma.inly among those who, a rational argQ~ent , are 

really swayed by !in admirable instinct embodied 

in Lord 1fe lbourne 's can't you let it alone?" 

But the defence of T· 
I 

was to succeed, must base 

itself on a princip. e worth name. ~uch a principle is 
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districts since 1907 (a year before the ~C~~r~~n}, and 
t • e, .. ~"""' ! €3 h t v .. k 6-t •..r,·• 

the contrast was surprining. Men hem it w~thenAimpossible 

to see, because it would get them into trouble, now readily 

associated with foreigners and talked even in open places 

without fear. Schools and clubs_were being rapidly built, 
O...,.r"}~~t, .. :ct..... )t.t't.l< 1~. '"""(..(; t:f ( 

even clubs of the ~..eaceg ,pa~iu~ak Boeie'ti"'~ Taxes were not 

collected vlith the old brutality- formerly the last fuel and 

the bedding of the sick were taken. Armenian village police 

guards had been appointed. On many roads you migt, t dr 1 ve 

without an escort. Letters were delivered, even to agitators. 

Great progress in education had been made possible. Many 

regiments were largely Christian, the artillery mainly Armenian. 

Newspapers attacked the Government. Above all, travel was 

allowed without passports. An Armenian 2chool inspector 

visiting his schools obtained a gendarme escort; and Armenians 

f'rom Russia might be found travelling for pleasure, taking 

photographs and writing up local archaeology. 

What was to be said on the ether sidey 
~rt: . ~ 

It ~urged by 

most Cr~istians that not only were these cheering signs negative 

and trifling, but tl~t the situation was positively worse than 

of old. It was worse in this way, t~~t liberty had been tasted 

(after the revolution the Kurds feared possible punisr~ent, and 
:/ r:, tf.u , ,. 

desisted from crime J and was now lost. It was worse in that < ( 

Young Turks were mere intelligent than old ones, and the danger 

of pernanent sub·jection was, theref'ore, greater. Again, the 
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,1(!,,.,..e,;t&;..._). ~.f 
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the tirrG ;~· f their brilliant coup d'etat justified the support 



given to Young Turks in E:ngl(;jnd and !l'rnnce, saw now that the 

possession of power de~troyed t h eir progre~sive i eals and 

revived their native chauvinism. The best hope for young 

Turkey lay in the offers of full support from the most 

a ctive race in Asiatic Turkey. If the Turkish reformers 

could, and would, defy the Turkish f a natics who resent the 

punishment of a Moslem for crime against ~ Christian. would 

v. a.i ve their claim to racial ascenclancy over the Armenians 

ancl make an alliance with them, they could maintu.in domination 

perhaps over all the other races, incluiing the Kurds, and 

avoid European intervention. There was still a powerful 

section o:f ArMenians · ·ho hopea. and worked for this solution. 

Armenian help, had elected to be judged. ty their own policy. 

They had a problem which would tax the ~kill of the most 

enlightened ruler. 

When Abdul Hamid - least enlightened of all - heard of 

Tord (then Mr. ) Bryce•s appointment as Chief Secretary for 

Ireland, he remarked: "He .has got ~~s orn Macedonia now. " 
~ , ~w< 

But the .Jttt.~J~~....... of autonomy which . .Bryce favoured, could 

never appeal to the Turks. They '~':ere the le&st enlightened 

all of empires. 
/ .,_ J/11: >! ~ ~Z~f;t-' '. ~- :;;r .. 

~~~~the pro-Kurdish policy continued. iC.l.rds , who 
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had taken service with the Government, the ,selve~ protest~d ..... 

that village. I could go there and kill half a do~en people. 
Who would pu.."lish me? I am a Kurd.. n 

A certain post-carriage was escorted by four zaptiehs. 
Passing through Kurd country they arrived at night minus their 
rifles. They re turned home, were again armeq., and again we_re ,_ " .Jl, iJ, r ..,_ _/c ,:!"'"-- ~-:t.- .. . :..~ J l~ e, • f. ·"'1 ,I'L, fl,t :r. ~'"£- Ut,.P X <"'-t (,-t '. '4'1:,> ,_ t ('! I e !; fl.q j TheJ eoatE"fXa?~•w:JitMV:w~ ~Y~ · ' r 
robbed. 

Humorous residents say it became normal. The governor 's 
sollltion of the problem was to continuer sending <Hl escort, but 
to send it without arms. 

. . _ _ _ ~~~~~·_RJ.ft;~"t$-~·~~1~•..,..4:Y..-t~"".:•n~-~~ ....... ,,..,l;;$~·;.-Jus;t,he,;foQ-~tt:'f"-~_,. V~irl of nine r.;...s raped by 
a Kurd.. One of _-pr~r'''"consu,~~~pported the vj lla6-erT s 

..._;,:..:;;£:/>:;.,tr --~~~-
COI:1plaint_~~;-'£hc K~Yor the sake o:f courtesy was imprisoned '-.~-~_..-; .:.i~-...- ,...,~~~'t'"'~;~~~A' 

·<-'<~Gro..;;:a:.:te~~~,-,.;..-R».t~&-.x~~r~rtas'i'§''it-::'' 

These things were comparative trifles. The question of 
the lands seized by Kurds in the massacre days was eyen more 
important. This vast robbery was unremedied even ~~tor five 
years of 'constitutional' rule. One raoh Armen5an, applying 
to tht} Court, was granted an injunction and -presented it to 
the .Kurd, 1ho occupied the ancestral farm. The latter lost 
no time in killing the Armenian. Doubtless the Turkish judge 
enjoyed his joke. 
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Early ev~ry morning you might see the door of the 

Rus8ian consulate at Van besieged by applicants for passports. 

Life among Kurds, they said, was a living death, and the 

villagers were leaving for Russia or .America. At Igdir, just 

out of Turkey, we saw many refugees. A woman, whose children 

ranged from five upwards, had lost her husband in the massacre 

of March 1908; la~ly a KurQ had burnt the house of her 

neighbour; so she and her brother decided to leave. We 

asked how long it took them to walk {with four children) from 

their uneduc2ted masses, and v~nting in energy, failed 

entirely to suppress crime. Their defect was thus partly 

negative; - r:..ome functions of government they could not, and 

some they would not, perform. But it was also positive -

the Kurds they actually armed with modern rifles. The 

Armenians did. not ask to be protected, they only complained 

that they might not protect themselves. Wolves and bears 

can live in the same hills, even in the same cage, without 

harming each other. But in this case the bear nad his claws 

dram. :hile the bear might not use his claws, the wolf was 
I / 

given better teeth. Bow the. Jlt-~ttf"""' population surviveQ, it 

was .hard for the stranger to imagine. 

There corner; a moment in pack-horse travelling which brings 
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U-tV~"'~tt.t 

a peacefulness of ~~1 churacter. It is when you have 
packed your baggage in the early dawn and the men are, with 
infinite dawdling, putting it on the saddles. You may 
complain that they are late, foreseeing the misery of arriving 
at some lirty hovel in the evening after dark; but. no 
activity on your part will move them faster; an~ if you are 

-wise you will sit do.m again and smoke. T.ae moment affords 
in some strange way a pipe of superfine tranquillity. Such 
a moment came to me in an Armenian village in 1913. A 
priest, a learned man, sat with me in the little room. 
Conversation ceased, and ! smoked in silence while ue leant 
on the table, sitting cm the beC.. whici.l served for chairs, his 
chin on his hands. I looked hard at t l1e bluck flgu.re in 
profile, thrown into artiQtic relief by the extreme simplicity 
of the setting. In the perceptive qaietness of the moment 
the scene recalled Whistler's picture of his mother. The 
bare mud wall was like the brown paper walls affected by the 
aesthetic in England. The priest faced the window, wluch was 
on my right, nnd in the strong light I saw that this man, with 
short moustache and beard, resembled so e of tile portr~its ·of 
Christ. Forgetting himself as we sat ~il~nt, the priest 
sighed deeply. Then for a time , I saw anu felt th€ outlook 

~ f..).V\A-1~ t~; 1 tu, A-ilt-- *''t i"' of the Armenian; ,fhe world in whic h hil sp~.~..l~~~~ys, wn.en \ 
we had passed on o=ttr ag,pecabJe pa~l-t, -qith our equipment for 
pleasure, our perfect security, our prospect of early return 
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uf?l 
to civilisation. ~ fou.r year~before the very monastery 

in this village was occupied by Turkish troops. The priest 

had been sent to revive a scattered flock, and SQCcour a 

group of Armenian villages in tae hills around. Yesterday 

he had buried a peasant - killed by Kurcls, left mutilated. 

for many days, till he was found. by chance. His villngors' 

houses were daily seized by Kurds favoured by the Government. 

Could we not stay to see them? I feared this v!ould. only 

briSg further troUble on himself and the village clereY who 

would shown us t.he houses. "What do we care?·' he said. 

"They can do nothi11g worse to us than they do alrea(ly. ll 

Another s:.de of the Turkish evil ·was conspicuous in the 

policy of l.{oslem settlement - the placing of mohajir (settlers) 

among Christians 1 to keep them in order . Itf~ wisdom had been 

much debated in ~~kish cir~les. Its ereat advocate was the 

brilliant doe tor, Nazim Bey, of ~aloni ea, who successfully 

urged the importation of Bosnian Moslems in 1910 and 1911. 

Two gene rat ions ago the Cireassians ~ removed :from Russian 

rule in the Caucasus, were planted as mohajir both in Europe 

and Asia. Neither O·f "these ureced.ents w<is a happy one. 
; I ~·- . f"':"·" I -
AJ~ '\Jftt-! ,-tH. ~·4 ~-

The Circassiamf e.~e'tm! the Batak massacre of 1876, which 

cost Turkey four provinces. The poor Bosnians had ~l short 

stay in their ne vi homes, sometimes ne·~·l~ built for t11em on 

waste land. I saw those villages standing empty in 1912, 

when the Bosnians, at the approach of the Bulgarian army, had 
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moved in haste still further from Bosnia. The la test form 
, 

of the mohaJir method we came on by chance in Armenia. A 

large number of Kurds, objecting to the order established by · 

the Hussians in Persia, West of Lake Urmi, had crossed to the 

Turkis_ side of the frontier, which had just been fixed so as 

to correct the recent encroacT~ent of Turkish troops near 

Salmas. Wevfound many Kurd families installed in an Armenian 

village, the ejected population being crowded into the 

remaining houses. Other peasants had been notified to give 

up their houses, by a fixed date, to Ku.rds still occupying 

their s~er t7nts. This was not the usual phenomenon of t) ~. } /1 V'P •-"' _,~>, ~ I I· t . .:,.., 
robbery. r~: ?as 3ystematically ordered and carried out by 

at:Lthority - Vali, Kaimak~m, Mud,ir and eaptieh - a far more 
. lt ?~1'1 ._··-t -1.'-t. ;.~ 4 1!-. , \: ~ - ' '-" .,_r 

scandalous matter. ~~~ proved to be in force in numbers of 

other villages. In the ·capital of the vilayet, the consuls 

had actually not heard of it three weeks later, so little 

was it regarded as out of the ordinary. 

deny, but frankly discussed, the system. 

the difficulty of ~~t"Se .finding houses 

The vali did not 

He quaintly w;ged 
0--- (?- r t ll<t.,__ fv {ff~ '~1 

for Kurds . The 
C\ 

conBulur machinery of information through native dragomans, 

often thought to produce exaggeration, had in this case 

mis sed an event which would be o.f more real political 

Yet this vilayet was 



confide.o.ce, one would. have heard nothing. We werB making 

friends with an attractive child about four years old when 

his father murmured something to our interpreter. I asked 

what he \V<aS saying. !here bad been no mention ol' 'l'urks or 

troubles, and I was surprised when I learnt the thought which 

had occurrea to him. It was expresseu thus: "They killed. 

thousands of boys like that on , in the massa.;.L'es." 

On arriving at an Armenia.n llouse in Van an old woman's 

face struck u.s at once as posseS~? ing c.harn:. and promise, and 

we were distinctly disappointed to t•ind. her cold., sad, and. 
it 

~!}"~~responsive. Not a smile could we bring to her face . Cur 

cheerless quarter~- , after "'upper, demand.eu the solace of 

cocoa, and the housewife accepted a cup. 

best to wait on us, providing hot watc:.r 
~t-.rt.rw 

and it pleased her now to have us 

her from our oun tea-basket. Ou.r polyglot companion e..rew 

her into general talk. It turned in time to her chilt.ren. 

Why was she alone? Bacause her Qaughter huQ lately marrieQ 
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and gone-. 

and, encouraged by another• cup of coco-a, she fell to talking 
'U-1--~;,~.;J /'1. ~ ~,;;.;> 

about the ~~!'k 1 The thins whioh absorbed her 

m.ind, and made her mournfully s il;e nt, now made her eloquent. 

':Phe SCtille becam:s arresting - ' the old v.oman, the thrilling 

voice , the handsome features 1 rramen in a black scarft and set. 
\ 
\ 

off by the severely simple room. '~he would have made a 
I 

\ ~~ \ r ' . \ 
Had she seen pt;ople killed? "We heard the shrieks, and \\ 

portrait for Rembrandt. 

smelt the burnt bodies everywhere." ' 
I here was she and her 

children? "I wa s here - but not in this house - it was burnt ' 

down. The English money helped me to rebuild it afterwards.· 

They broke in t he door. I got a11 ay, Just in time, with my 

children by the back d.oo.r. !t was it by night? "T ere was 

no day or night; we rJ..aver slept :for days. '' Had anyone bee~ 

left in her house? lfJ;. crowd had t::..ken refuge there. 

chose out many girls anci took them away, and also boys. 

• They \ 
\ 

We / 1 

never saw them fle)ain. '' It made mu t hink of 'Riders to the ~ 

Sear, and the mother's voice when ""ha bewailed he.r son. 

"We who saw it,~r she v1ent on, "can't be::ieve in your talk 

about Turks reforming themselves. ·• Remembering Adana and the 

melancholy fact t w.t these t ing;:;. occurred again under nyoung 

Turkey", \1 e v~e re silent. 

\ 



lwiCJTO.d.ING IH ThE SAHA.~.1.A 

I had not previously seen tent-dwellers nearer than the 

frontier districts of Persia and Turkey. Even there, in the 

vast pastoral downs of Kurdistan, the Kurds leave their tents 

in winter and invade the underground houses made by the Ar

menians. But within one day's drive from Algiers- only 

three days from London - you find ~~-G:·~sttE£g:rring their 

tent of black camels-bs.ir cloth. ~ fal" off on the naked 

plain, you might mistake the tents for gigantic tortoises. 

Only four days from Lendon we were entertained by a 

Sheik who, though he frequented Paris every year, prefers 

his tent when at home. 11Iotoring out from Lagouat, we were 

met by twenty of his retainers on lovely Arab horses and carry-

ing arms. They advanced in groups of four, racing up to us 

with their white robes flowing, and discharging their rifles 

as they galloped. Then they retired, and this time charged 

all. together,~~ly close to us in a cloud of 

dust. -

The Chief then led us to his tent, as big as a large 

marquee, supported on numberless poles, the floor entirely 

covered with lovely carpets, and the sides open to the warm 

wind. We realized the surroundings in which lived Abraham, 

Isa.ac and Jacob. In this ideal dining-room we squatted round 

a large tray and ate as many courses as the cramped position 
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of our bodies would allo~. When nt last it seemed ~le 
to find rooom for another mouthful, nhole sheep, auur~ w!th 
the head standing up 1;ke a roast rabbit, was brought in, and 

et 
1e were exhorted to sieze the meat with our fingers. It would 

hAve been bad manners to refuse, or even to use n knife and 
fork. We did our best, and suffered in silence. 

It is the custom to extol the noble traditions of Mahomed
en hospitality. I did not think them perfect. I was too eon

.ithi.n fifty yards of usl cooped up 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mM~~~~~~~~ nere all 

the time hidden the Chief's wives, like prisoners serving a 
life-sentence. 

The women of the humbler class must of course leave the 
house or tent for wo:rk, but the veil is strictly maintained -
at the most ' one eye being visible to the passer-by. Seclusion 
has a marked influence n the general appesranoe · Moslem 
countries. Imlf the cbnrm of foreign travel lies in the 
picturesque effect of both sexes of all ages moving about, 
especially when, sa in ~astern ~urope, peasant dresses add 
bright nolours. 

In north Afri<la, not only :ts the visible population con,.. 
fined to men and boys, but colour is also absent, because the 
usual garb is a dirty vrhi t e robe 1 often in rngs. 
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~bat matters much more is the waste of human potential

ities, the cruelty inseparable from total subordin t1on, and 

the hopeless narrowness of the harem. An Arab who prides 

himself on his rank end station will boast that his daughter 

is so well brought up that she doea not even know the way 

along the street where she lives. 

At a party wbich included se~eral French officers and a 

Europeanised Arab, the latter was asked if he did not think /11.at
the women should get freer by degrees. Ha declared himself 

st~ongly conservative. The ladies replied facetiously, 'But 

no conservative yourselt1 , for he was brenking the religious 

law by drinlt!ng wine. 

Such conservatism does Islam produce that there is strong 

opposition to ,.,estern hygiene' .. th. ou~~h the lady , ~octo:ra and the 
~~fc~k 

order of' ~nuns called White S s ers~f:J. med1oa.1 treat-

ment in the harem itself. At one place the French officials 

were offering to pay a reward to any Arab men who would con

sent to reoei ve medical treatment, but in vain.. Elsewhere 

there is some progress in the use of modern hospitals. Con

servatism goes with the fatalism of Ialnm, rJhose ideal is a 

resigned acceptance to the will of God. If you are ill, if 

your erop fails, if your mule is hopelessly lame, 1 t is 1)lns

phemous to try to improve on Allah' a plan, 

A French officinl•s wife, who works at one of tbe mater

nity centres known as t e 'Goute du Lait1 .finding a child 111 

from dirt, wo.s proceedin~ to VI ash it. The mother shr1e!.c:ed 
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with piteous entreaty- it wasJ~nP,~,erous to wash a child under 
{Vt~tj 

three years of age. !t will tt:1::e t me for the modernist school 
f\ 

in Islrun ... which is o. factor in Egypt and Turkey - to penetrate 

North Africa. I did~ 1ndeod, meet u most att active Arab of 
. S}!utl. ~ "-solid 1ntel11gence, as w~ll as leu.nfning~ who 8Q~1ld. ignored f"U. 

~nlied ihet.{~etic' parts of the Koran and concentrated 

on ita ideali tic sections. He was equally satisfied 1f heathen 

negroes were converted to Islam or Christianity. Eut he was 

hardly typieal. And even the modernist Meh~edan 1a 

conservative. The greatest apolotzist for Islam, my old Harrow 

master, Bosvrorth--Smith, expressed the view that "the relip-ion 

of Christ oontoins whole fields of morality which are outside 

the religion of r.tehom . - humility, pur1 ty of heart, forgi venese, 

sacrifice of self, toleration11 • 

The desert stretches ill1m1tnbly around, flat a d smooth 

li.ke the sea, so that the earth disappears belou the horizon 

about three miles away if your eye is six feet above the ground. 

You seem to be in the centre of n shallow snucer, presumably 

because any ordinary land which hide the distance at three 

miles uould be hilly or undulatin,. Theref 
t;C ~ k .. _ .. _...._ 

disappear~ you_reel as if 
~~~ 

,.bo~ci zgn , ...... 

~ . . ~·'L{ I ~ ~"f ~~-~;\~~~~~ throu~h such solit de provides one with a new 

e.::.:hils.ration. You are in n orld without obstacles; you 



could run straight on for 

~ liberation ~(lnxieties fade 

he mind reels n ~ 
in spite of being 

thrown, et rocky places, against the roof of the oar (ycm" 

helmet saves your s1r..1ll) sleep overtakes you~ &nd after· 

~~you vrake up to find the san1e humming of the 

engine And the same veut solitude. 

If people go tc the desert for its loneliness 7 to mod1t te 

lik~ the anchorites who used to frequent it, they should get 

tents and camels or horses, and ovoid hurry; but peaceful 

travel has be~:m destroyed by the invention of the desert oar. 

This c3r has four o~1ving ~heels, each of them double, end it 

is so contrived that all four wheels may be on widely different 

levels, gripping the ground over a sufficient surface to drive 

the en~ up any slope, whether flat or rooky. 

By this invention the desert oases, hitherto o Aix or 

eight ay eamol journey apart, can be exploited fo1• tourium; 

e.nd the "Transat0 Company is pushing out so r~ot that it expects 

to bring into its regular tours the fabulous towns of Timbnotoo, 

on the N1ger l"i ver. 

These ears are the only ones enpable of ooverint"t more 

quickly than camel speed (foUl" miles per· hoar) the kind of 

desert which we are taught to regard as typical, hut 1hich is 

only one of many kinds, viz., the snnd ~tnes. If you imagine 

our own seaside dunes without a blnde of grass, nnd I'isin to 

every 'J"ariety of height up to 500 feet, you ·rno the look of 
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the kind of desert Yfhi eh to my mind has real beat1ty. It 1s 

all in perfectly g~noaful and delicate curves, •ith now a~d 

then a sharp edge nlon.~ the ridges whe.t-e the wind hBS made 

an eddy and c~ttsed n sudden oliff on the leeward side. The 

surlnce is smooth, with littl~ ridges like those made by the 

sea on a falling tide; and nt evening the shining surfoce, 

contrasting with the da~p shadows, give$ an effect extraordinarily 

like snow mountains when l1t by e golden sunset. w very p~etty 

th1~ on the dunes is the trnok of nnimalst more exeot than on 

any snow. You can see each elaw of a beetle and tell exactly 

what he did. 

Some of the desert, it must be admitted, 1a positively 

hideous, and for some strange re~son the expression "hovrling 

wilderness" seems npprop:rinte,. But there 1s desert of numy 

kinds .... undulating, mountainous., evenly strewn V:Ii th sharp 

stones, ugly with shapeless roo~s, totally hare1 or spotted 

with a dozen plants to the aora, resembling deaa tufts of 

hEwtber, but sufficient to support e camel, end indeed capable 

of maintaining sheep. 

Mile after mile the motor folltnvs tbe trAck that other 

motors hnve made, with occasional posts or stone e!leotions 

designed to guide the traveller in his general dltaection and 

to save him from being totally lost in a sandstorm. There is 

no road, because the dunes keep moving with the \'1ind, and yon. 

have to surmount ridges the aides or which are sometimes as 
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nnd yott got up perha.pa t·11e 1ty ntD~es an hourr o· er the len 'lJ7 

sand. You cherge up the slope - entL ely ignorant of vrhnt 

lies beyond. !f you reach t' top :ro·~ ud·l.enly find yournel:r 

at t:te edre o.f a precipice. 

You ga p at th~ p~ospeot of a sonersault down the cliff. But 

1n a t:rioe you are saved. Y'ou feel the sand L1k1n tmdar 

the car-$ and you slide tlol'm slowly nt <tbout soo. Oftan, 

however, e ch~rge ~epeatedly vithout sucoeas -backed down, 

t\nd tried anot.hor l'Otlte. 

Motoring over t.he dunes provides s tch nottelty as alt!1ost 

to const1 tute s sport, and I am inclined t,o thir-J\: that just as 

the Engl1sh invented "Wintersportn in the snow, they will 

develop a (~ame out of the dune!3 for vhich the next generation 

\~jill be swa~1ing to Afrios instead of to Sr.itzerlund. 

The ~ight uay to see the desert 1s quite different. Find 

an Arab ,,ho h..'1s cam pin, ... equipment and ~l:nO'Ii7S some o 1ners of 

camels; me.ke v.p your party, an J.ea. ve modern life behind. At 

the s.ppo!nted til'lta we fore~ath~red o.t the l4~·:ndcz vous, wi.tb. 

coo. t"'l end knnpsacltn ~ You must not e~pecr'· Oriontnls to k'illep 

engo~ements; bu.t t:ithin cm hour the c mels tnrned up~ three 

fO:t' bz,[;gage and five fo:r· cut• p~n·ty - one with a foal running 

beside her•, Why not start? Quite impossible. 'Jhy? We must 



t>tr1"1 tt~d hlf) p.Ml ved t<O be an aged Moo:tt wi tb a long betmboo tluta, 

who sh~red a o~mel with the A:rab leal.l&r. Xt tr~nspi~eq. that 

the le~dar WafJ fond of ~:tng!ng., r1nd rnus:t o oertl!linl:;r Qame 1n 

uaetul., 

I Wtlis l:'e·1.1av(:}d th~t wa b.1:11d aometblnr,; 1~etter. to sit en 

that.l the sadcUG of' the ~u.a~~.g tl'tbe wb1<~h h~d. be&n ottr fat<1 

hith~rto. "!$ th1$ a~ddle is: in fP(l~lt t>f the ht!tnp and slcpe$ 

fl)r\wrr.r-d, ~'"01~ are o~J.y ~llppor>ted by planting your feet on the 

c.amal 1 s nEHl:l!. "2'011 b$.~~~ tlo ~u:.rrups to li.H.tpport you ttidf!ways. 

to the height of h~.a le:gs by three ,r(}oking ... hrn~se :nltjtion$. I:n 

the. first, b(i) site up ltke s dog s:ttt:tng 011 iia~ tail;. as you 

cling on fol~s~ds,. be t"H1ddenly jW'llPS up behii"ld till he naem:e 

ste.11ding on b1s h~ad; you fall f:)n to it juet aa tb~ f'Xtont of 

ground, Once aettled into big stl""ido, the esme1 1 ~ paces a:re 

delightful. 

tr1ag:tne yo\U"self, et'tar hours of easy motion, s.w:t rvi.ng .at 

your oe.rrpir.,g gr-tlul'ld runong t.he $,andy d.tnlEH1. Off the two b(lggaga 

animnlfl ·yo~ men produce three sleet:~ing te~1ta 1 e l~u"g&l, tent 

for meals, and tt cook's tent equipped rd.tb m:atet~inl fen"' pl•odtH!ing 

a hot f'otn, ... course dil1n.er., The cook di.d all this with no better 

~tove t.h~nl a cunning ~.r1~at1gEmaent of iron bsrs surl~onn(U.nl; s thin 

lsyer of charcoal, v:tth ot11e11 'batts to eupport the sauaepe.ns 
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over it. 

lesde:t' and the flnte-pl yet> enjoying music b:y thet sel vcs, the 

former singing .... n improvised sEmtGt1ei} .<a ma..x.im from the Koran, 

phrase of notes,. 

beside them and n.:.tchir.g the startl ern e ont. Vfe I'"tt off 

dinnel"' to Qee the moon rise, snd a.rte~wal"ds a honfi:t:')e ~ea lit. 

As we sat 11 0tmd it • tbe eiRht Arabs s~ng t U.ti, and we 

Jt..Uropoc:na uid outt best in returr1,. '&'\'FG of our part.:;- beins Irish. 

Tbe • .1 t.he cam~ls 

cool breeze h~d aprung 

up, and nhen ~'9 turned in for the night I sa;·; in the -;:toonli~ht 

(brighter than a Lon on day in November) ·t lt:tt the ;nat•e had 

move 1e~ foal over to the leeward side o. he:t" to ':eep it w rm. 
~ . ~IJ&.l-~~ 

T.b~-jjif}l!t""ft!iKeohl, en nith heavy quilts~Aand I marvelled 
. ....._ 1\\ 

nt the .A1•nbo sleeping in the opon in cotton nobe!l. The 9 poll t 

t ~1 o;neletto fOl" break est (n~ we1l as n • oafe CO"n!!l .t1 ) 1.n the 

mess tent. 
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'l'~1e dt)Sel"t :is apt to pl!l~ ymt t:r·icl:s, nnd the hotels 

buve ordo.:'o to sE.md OllJ;sen.-·cr pD:t•ti~s if a car does not .1rrive 

t:llJ. "'uddenl-;f i~ onme on a tt.oa!'ing torrent 1 br•orsn with mud Hnd 
k.2~11 txn:tt. ~-

!'!lUhing {\.~e~:r,~·ll i n raging 1HlVen. I had ntuck 1n n 

much mildf)l' tot"'rent ~Je:'oro noY:, and it !.!eemed to us obvious 

th'lt b'3:::'o:t•e dr:: ·ring in oomcone should try the depth by uading. 

Wi·thin five ycrds o~ the edge ·~he eng!ne uo.a out, t!le water 

l:'Uahing Otre::.~ the bonnet, and the cat:• heclin;; over. Bcinr; on 
th l ~ 'l ,. h _, + • t ... . " . d t · e ow j,"' s.~._:.a _ .... t:.t .,ne pros~ec Ol oc_ng pl.nnec. un or un er·, 

Bu~.~ by goo ~ . . ror't!une :~17 compn.n1.on 

tho bonnet ttnd -'~u n the handle ut.der 1inte;,"• 

he r t tl e en!!· ne rut .. nin"', · nd n1 th the help of pt c1~s an·: 

shove2::J He bncked out. 

Ou:t• t;c•oubles 11ez>e not over. At the ne ... t tor:reLt the 
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a ··eo'tleor. - t.1 i\trthe~ bth k ~.a~ too steep 

h '-~}; r!he0t. t.,.f hailtr'on.ea, two i'ee~ deep .. collectei.l, I nuppose, 

by se-me un"'"ePspcut. Ol! a \r:.de sul'f'c. "'C st~d ariftod together. 

Bu:t they hud not 

.ntr hor.r; ev-e~ t-~mcnt 1:ras lined iA. th n thick layer- of mud, 

f nu the ori,,uJ"Jn,fet1 ve lo. ther - care.fu.lly bought fer Ohl~i.stmaa 
lJ!'Csent~ at home ... tad been imp:t•1nted on our f's.vottr.ite suits. 

l 

deao~t g~ows plants. The n:.ain intel'est is the almost total 

absence of trees, l:ut the ore tl'ee ·ha.:t the dessl:"t does produce 

In .-:.n aTe~ ..,f perhaps 10,000 sque .. e miles you fir .. d ~;r:1 osais -

pc.lm .• 

Vtll~i .. t:.ea Of tJ~ll . bu·~ the dnte ;;>alm. It 1s gen~ro.lly too 

.lfu~ me its ~·udn sc~:;thetic merit seemed 

to cor.tE? ot ou.ncct, when, if one caught a s1~~gle distant pt1lm 
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~ 
• 1L,J.ns" the ;i.,u; ... ,e~e blaz of the sinl!:in · desert eun, the 

tree produced an effect or intense and po tia loneliness. 

If one goes to the Tate Gallery, one will see this phenomenon 

!'he dtl te alm develops all the timber 'that the desel"t town$ 

c. re built of. 1he s p 1s a popular drink; and, above s.ll, 

It furnishes all the food 

It is said that thirty-si.:l~ d" tea a 

w:t:...l .lOi.lr.i.ah even a European. 

In ,uu:i.tJ.on, the fronds made good fencing nnd good fuel, 

sn th$ stalK of the fruit cl•tste:r•s is specially ood for 

producing 1.1re b:y· fri et ion. You have only to make a groove 

in the wood and t'Ub sand along 1 t ti th another piece, pressing 

ha:rd ot1 JliO :t t; in a minute the vrood gets brown w1 th heat and 

flalces of'f, collecting at the end of the groove. Then you put 

til This is then .wrapped in a handful of the 

f'ibx•,., w.J.:.oh grows next the trunk and waved rapidly to make n 

<..\.r~ .. ~..t.~L.t, tilJ:. ·(.be fibre burst into flame in your hand, 

lf you t!re to be reduced to one single ld.nd of tree, as 

you c r·o ::n the deae:rt, you could not invent a b~tter 'unive.i:-snl 

p:Po vi ~la~ .. t • 
. . 
----> 
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'The most plettsing f'esht!"e in desert life is th~ 

rosppea~t:l'nce or b111d.s which we know in E'nglstH'i1 and r:bieh have 

left us in the autumn. 

:r;U.ght \?hen we left home in October .. The ~oldfinehas ~nd 

vtheatears seem ju.st as much in harmony w1 t,h the:tl' sn.rx-ou.nding$ 

in the deael'lt aa in our rt~hly-ol()thed l:Qnd, wber~ b:are soil 

:ts hardly seen ·unli'!H'Jt!l you tu.rr.1 1 t up .. 

Vsx"iotts bitrds V1h1ch love h\l.mDn bu.11dinfs1ll are well ~m!t~d to 

\'ilati ve hotu~eti 1 vJhich eo·ntt~ist of' e;talleries l&Ound a cou:M:. open to 

the $'9rth1g the youn~; b!r>dltf 'Wit)'llld d1e in the teorehinf!i £U.tt1me:r. 

This e~p1~1ns why we ct>lild not see bawkin[S", which the natives 

$t,t.ta.~hed"* The oow'k: cmtohas the pte;e<m snd~d1n~ i. 'f:, heavy 1 

sl')on de(Hl$tl(!$., The mm.ltl, v,ratoh111~~ ttnda th~:~,P1geon, wr~pa it 

'"" 1l1 fine nett1ng, t:t~$ it to s stone; s,nd then ,;t.~p~U:"ta. The 



taken out for spo~t,. and when he catches the p-artrid~e or 

other qun:rry he is so hungry that he does not fly awa ~ut 

lets the sportsman catch him again • 

. Apa:rtt ft•om birds • which include great bustnraA rtt:H:1 

hoopoea, you might travel all day vr1tt:u.mt aeeing any signs of 

animals except the hol as of jerboas. But those whiah exist 

a:r a curious. In the ossea there are prsyin!J mantis .s, rthich 

fold their han.ds as if in prayer, and an insect which ... Jthen 

frightened, d1sohargee a cloud like smoke n.s the cuttlefish 

clouds the water with ink. 

I saw only one lizard, and no snakes, aa the hot wa ther 

had passed. But ot El Rant.!ta I saw the black desert snn,:ees 

in theit- domesticated form beinR shown off by a sns' a-charmer. 

It was evidently a great treat for the Arabn .. They sat or 

stood round a small open space in such dense numbers that not 

another pe~son could hove seen the show. The snates, which 

were aome five feet long~ ~s.ised their heads Slbout. two feet 

from the ground 1nd expanded e. kind o:f' hood, while they swayed 

to and fro to the music of a ~rimitive bagpipe. The charmer 

then hypnotised one, eo that it lay quite strair,ht and could 

hardly be woken gain. To show that the poisonous teeth had 

not been extracted, the sho~an held it by the neek 1 nnd 

certainly showed us the fanti;?ilrtinr~ 1 t out of the um w1 th a 

nail. 

There is e lunching place fo~ motorists in the hills near 
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Algiers, lilfhere tb.e ?rild beboct1S hav·~ been tstned 'by fa~;;llnf~ 

S~n.d pi:"'ov!.d,e $QOiJ ~~ .. They s;'f!-s !:nsat.1~J,le 1n ths1r' d~nnz•nd$ 

i" 

1 t. oonsie:tta of" no mor-e thPtt 11ht1t loolrs l:iJ<:B •tw:.gu. 
~·· 

W"ho h?.s t1con the cro:1els -erc.:-.v-,r~.nu theh" i"'hL'a•lH•J-41 lc-acls; neve~ 
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1 naver c9ased to admire . ~b~ ea·,, el 's di F.mity. 
~ ... -- · -~~ Often ou.r- car rushed; i(ast erunela..,. ' · se ... n terrifying 

r _, ... '-1-f'l 
experience for them - ')ut tl: oar.:h obviously frtP.:ht cned they· 

wslked off as if too proud to trot. If lying down by the 

track when disturbed they n!se with an unchanRed and di~nified 

air as if they felt they ought to pretend to be pettin up out 

of oi vility .. 

The OOl''llel provides transport, milk, meat and wool ,..,. 

everything his master needs e:cce~t wnte:rsld.ns» which are got 

from rtoata. He even [)l'OVides meat without being ldlled .. 

Arabs eat little; nnd it is said that n Tuare~ travels without 

taking food. If nothing else turns up, he d:t?aws aome blood 
~ · f'11om his camel's shoulder and cooks Jl.it., Uext day he draws 

some from hie hindquarte:rn. Next day pe~hapc he kill a 

Finally, he cuts into the camel's hump, .ets some 

fat, and sews the skin up again. 

Of all the remarkable phenomenOb~I saw 1~ Af~ieo, tbe 

most ~emarknble was an Englishwoman ... ho spends her li.fo and 

privete means in the service or animals. This l~dy ~ettles 

fors e few weelta in one town after another, noes out at \1 vrn 

to the 1 fondoul.cs' or open ... air livery st ble~"., where :::om. trymen 

c~~ing to market leave their beasts for the day, doctors their 

wounds .nd sores, cajoles the owner into ::~1v1ng the sick 

d nkey n rest, ~-a:ry;--mrlls--tn 'tha--polt'ne, s pends 
r hours dress in, wounds r :.ekil1g w1 th maggots 1 endut>es the filth 



and stench even in the burning summer heat. On occasion she 

calls in the police: more often, with miraculous diplomacy she 

stirs up kindness and kills resentment in Arabs and French 

alike. 

North Africa gave me for the first time an interest in 

the Roman Empire. When I spent the usual eight years in 

learning Latin it was not the fashion to give boys any reason 

for selecting this study as their main duty while at school. 

One gets glimpses of the greatness of Rome in European travel; 

but even in Italy they are obscured, and above all they are 

obscured at Rome. 

R~ m Worth Africa that you have the most vivid picture 

of the Empire. You have theatres, amphitheatres, temples and 

aqueducts ever~vhere; you even have whole towns and military 

camps, not indicated by isolated buildings, but displayed in 

their entirety and supplying an invaluable illu tration of 
a.l~ 19 

the methods by which Rome governed 1~ gr t pire. It is all 

the more interesting because our own country was, like North 

Africa, a Roman province. In both countries the Romans were 

checked by wild tribes, and the same Emperor (Hadrian) in A.D. 

117 planned the rampart of the Roman Wall at the Solway and the 

line of forts in the Atlas Mountains. But While North Africa 

was controlled by one legion, our British predecessors were so 

stubborn that to govern them required three - a fact which 
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filled me with an irrational pride. 

At Timgad you see the arch which Septimus severus built in 

193 A.D. when he went on his tour of inspection and consolida

tion. With the lessons of Africa in his mind he went on to 

England, and died in York. 

Ev eryone knows that Rome was powerful, that she gave the 

world a long peace, a literature, an idea of law and order, 

and an architecture, which, in spite of the brutality that rocom

panied them, concern us as do those of no other State because 

we inherited them. But the liberalism with Which Rome brought 

subject peoples into her citizenship and civilisation I had not 

realised till I saw the relics of the Empire in North Africa. 

The Roman citizens in Africa were mostly not Roman. The native 

Berbers learned to govern, and indeed to build. The colossal 

amphitheatre of El Djem, so vast that a whole town is hidden 

by it, is a monument to the success of the Roman as a teacher, 

for it was built by the Barbers themselves. 

We visited the headqllarters of the Roman Legion at Lambese. 

There you see the only Praetorium still standing - the central 

hall, such as the Praetorium where Christ was judged by Pilate. 

Near it are the stores where thousands of heavy stone balls 

were found - the actual projectiles for the great catapults. 

There are whole streets of small living rooms. The legionar

ies were too important to be herded in dormitories like 

modern soldiera. 
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The l''lrenoh try hard to reproduce Rom n imperialism to-day, 

and one gets from'both empires interesting reflections upon 

the great qu.est1on of "the White Man's burden'1 • ilodern 

1mper:i:"'lism hoe so often forgotten the interests of the 

conquered in the pursuit of power and wealth for the conqueror 

that any light on this problem is worth ka~~£ 
One of my companions was a keen critic of the i?o\vers in 

the sors~ble for Africa; but he was also a eloss1csl schol r, 

snd! n.oticed th t he never seemed }o oopdem .. n the ~~ns~ 
~ t; .Jmv, ~ ~. 'fleAa..,· R> ~~~-~ 

thi~merel:;, scholastic p!'ejudicef ~- 1.ll--toge-tbeP ... __.I\.4Jmpire is 

.to the good if it adds to the welfare of the gove~ned in the 
I . - · /. . 

'h--ot. v~ ~u~~-
widest. sense. If , means the enjoyrnent of 

powe:t1 by the fe~, and the misery of the many~ 1. t is not enough 

for the theorist to onswe~ that the people would rather be 

wretched of their otrn choice than happy by foreign help. It 

is the native tyrant who aooras, and not the native worker, by 

freedom to kill 1and rob, or exploit in factories without regard 

to health or snraty. 

Imperialism must protect the under-dog 1f it is to justify 

itself,ond it has seldom tried to do so. The Romans did 

succeed in e1 Vilising the native And satisfyi.nr.; him to such an 

extent th t when a fortress grow into A town it ceased to have 

even a defens1 ve vroll. One sees at Tim•ad the early wall 

obliterated and built on by the extending houses and streets. 
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The French have not arrived at this point, and you see 

repeatedly a fortified wall maintained for the defence of the 

French population in case of insurrection. Decidedly, however, 

they have provided a better order - in wealth, and even in 

education. There are primary schools for the natives, with 

French teachers numbering some thousands, and rudimentary 

teaching, largely on technical subjects. The desert regions 

are under military government, and the officers who rule these 

have to pass through a year's course at Algiers, studying 

native conditions and the law and doctrine of Islam. The 

Government has perhaps been afraid of educating too much, for 

fear of creating a class of native lawyers who might foment a 

"home rule" movement. In any case~ Mahomedan fatalism teaches 

submission to "force majeure". 

The country presents a unique example of Europeans settling 

down alongside non-Europeans. British possessions are either 

completely European, like Australia, or completely native; 

South Africa presents a near parallel, but its populations of 

black and white have no counterpart in the blended masses of 

French and natives - frequenting the same cafes in a manner 

which in British Colonies would be unthinkable. 

It is the French custom in Algeria to describe as "nRtives" 

the variegated mass of Arabs, Barbers and negroes, which forms 

a community distinguished from the Algerians, who include French, 

Spanish and Maltese. These are about 20 per cent. of the 
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population of five millions. Near' the coast one mny find 

semi-Eur>opennised Arabs, and a few Al'abs who have se:rtred in 

the Army in France and have married French women; othe!'Wise 

inter-ma:r.riage between Ch:r-1.sti n and 1Utlhomed is ver, rare. 

No do 1bt the Arab curses the French conqueror, especially 

when the foreigner's oar rushes ineonsiderotely b , upsettin~ 

the minds and also the bodies of his heavily loaded cnmels tlnd 

mules: hut if the Ar be had really to choose betvreen l?rench 

rule (with its frequent use of' n M.ve offici~ls) end the 

corl:"upt anarchy of the Tu1•rdsh regime hi oh it ropl ced, they 

ould no doubt agree w:i. th a .learned Arab who said to me: 

· · ''The French ocrupntion 1s a (~ood thing on a balance-" 
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If my father's object was to make me grow up quicker, he did 

a wise thing in asking the Truman directors to give me long leave 

in 1892. I was keen to see New Zealand, probably moved by my :. · ~ 

fatherts interest in Imperial Federation. I decided to concentrate 

on New Zealand and Japan. Fortunately I smppped in Australia on the 

way out, because this played an important part in my father's 

decision to take an Australian Governorship later on. Harry 

O'Rorke came with me, and we also visited Ceylon, S. India, South 

China, Canada, and the U.S.A. In all these countries I found 

things deeply thrilling. I had previously been a Conservative, 

and deeply attached to the ideal of benevolent squirearchy. In 

the Dominions it was a delightful novelty to find all the people 

(e.g. in the train) ready and able to talk to anyone else, and 

I realised how deplorable it is that in England one tenth of the 

men are cut off from the other nine tenths as far as social life 

goes. This agreeably undermined my Uonservative ideals. 

Travel in the Dominions has commonly had the opposite effect, 

because one is aroused in what is by tradition a Conservative 

Party property. Later on we learnt to distinguish the colonies 



New Zealand seems to me the choicest part of the earth for 

British people, or anyhow, the South Island which is agreeably 

cool. I now greatly regret that, when Ramsay McDonaid asked me 

to go to New Zealand as Governor in 1919, I did not accept, but 

at the time tt seemed less important than membership of a Cabinet, 

~nd I fought shy at the job of constant official functions, in 

an atmosphere of uniform, flummery and inability to take part in 

reform movements. As a result of my refusal, Bledisloe was sent 

out and the use he made of it, both in public utility and enjoyment, 

both during and after, makes me think I made a mistake to decline 

the offer. 

(Footnote: I had some adventures in New Zealand which I have 

noted, and which can be found in papers marked "For my Children" 

in a drawer in my writing table at the Bury.) 



V\fe returned from New Zealand to Sydney and then s a iled 

for China. We were a month be~veen Sydney and Hong Kong, during 

which I made a great friend, Noel Farrar, who was travelling 

wi th two of the Bridgemans. 'Ne spent part of every moJening 

making balls with string for playing cricket in the cool evening. 

A great many balls went overboard, but a good n~ny were stopped 

by a screen consisting of the bodies of Chinese steerage passengers 

whom we employed to stand for the purpose aiong the bulwarks. 

They ~peared quite as indifferent to cricket balls as San 

Sebastian was to the arrows. Such was the colour bar in those 

days. At length we arrived at Hong Kong. 

If these Chinamen had eeen forced or pressed by us to make 

themselves into a cricket net, I ought to record the fact with 

shame, but as far as I remember they placed themselves along 

the bulwarks on their ovJn accord in order to watch the game, 'ind 

the violent contact of the crocket ball seemed to cause them no 

discomfort whatever . 

From Hong Kong vve went up to Canton, where v1e saw the old 

China which has since so amazingly changed. Pigtails , right 

down to the waist, were general, and not and t henr,one saw a 

woman walking on tiny feet, ralmost no feet at all. These were 

high class vnmen, whose lives were r '.lined by the ancient custom 

of foot binding. Its disappearnace must have been a sa lvation 

to millions . One of the sights was the set of rooms where 

examinations were held. There were long passages in the open 



air, with tiny compartments on each side, where the exb..minees were 

locked in to avoid cribbing. I1t:any of tl1eT11 were quite aged lilen 

still q_ualifying to be mandarins . Yli th the rest of our party 

of visitors, ~e were also taken to the prison, where we passed 

cells containing savage-looking men carrying immense vvoai en 

collars, such that they could not get through the open door . These 

collars ·were built round their necks , and there stayed for months 

on end. This sort of thing formed part of the attrdction vmich 

a party of tourists ~-,ere tC~.ken to see . I suppose that many 

people are still alive who saw that oilid China as I did . 

We had six months in ~apan, and were lucky in seeing the 

unspoilt mountainous parts, through falling in with a v;ell- known 

mountamneer , the Rev . Vial ter \/Jeston, owing to who.: we visited remote 

:parts. -·Je were the first Europeans to climb a mountain called 

Ena Sun , which We::- ton W.J.s exploring for Murray ' s Guide Book to 

.Tapan . 

We did another record in climbing Fuji earlier in the year 

than any recorded ascent. The Japanese never ascended the 

mountain until the priests had made arrangements for pilgrims in 

Ju~y when the snow had gone. Therefore when we went up in April 

our coolies refused to come further than a hut where we sheltered 

for two nights dur i ng ~ typhoon. The third day we went on alone. 

There were still many thousand feet to climb on soft snow, and 

from the top we glissaded down the other side of the mountain, so 

tha t we never returned to the villa ge from which we had started. 

Soon afterwards J apanese papers had an a ccount of the Britishers 

who had ignored the war~ings and dared the spirits of the mountain. 

They had perished in the typhoon and it served them right. They 

were presumed to be British because that people had a taste for 

foolishly running into danger. 



I count Japan as having influenced me in two important 

respects. Firstly in aesthetic appreciation, and secondly in 

humanitarian views. Japan was not then modernized. The buildings 

harmonised amazingly with the very lovely landscape, and this made 

a background for the universal practice of ornamenting every 

house by some flower or flowering shrub placed with ex~eme care 

in the right place. Even the humblest houses were ornamented 

according to tradition, each room with one scroll picture: never 

more than one. A genuine love of beauty must have been felt by 

the vast majority, because otherwise this custom could not have 

become universal. Another sign is the devotion of a day each year 

to the admirstion of certain lovely trees. The resort of the whole 

population of Tokio to see the cherries in flower in the park is 

only one example. 

Japanese artists in painting and embroidery show a minute 

observation of n~ture. I bought some good embroidered screens 

which were honoured by conspicuous places at Warlies. I think I 

ha4 very little aesthetic appreciation before I went to Japan. 

I certainly had a strong distaste for mediaeval pictures, and felt 
of 

glad when some important writer described them as mostly~'squint-eyed 

saints", so that my Philistine views had his sanction. My debt to the 

Japanese was such that my next holiday was devoted to a visit to 

Florence, with Connie, to educate my taste. 

It seems odd that one should learn humanity from the Japamese, 

but I certainly did so. The Buddhists object to the taking of 



life, and we came across a ease where some ~aps who objected to 

foreigners shooting pigeons were harshly lectured on the absurdity 

of their objection of killing. I may have had occasional qualms 

previously about shooting, but they had not interfered with my 

intense interest in it and in other sports; and it was certainly 

the ~aps who made me decide to give it u; • 
• 

It was an~portune moment for doing so, because I had, shortly 

before my travels, induced my fahher so start breeding pheasaAts 

at Warlies, and had nearly deferred my travels in order to be at the 

November shoot in 1892. I had also persuaded him to plant the 

Brook Wood and the Fernhall Wood for the sole purpose of pheasant 

shooting. Having given him all this trouble, I came home in 1923 
any 

unwilling to takehpart in the shooting which could justify the 

planting. It was especially hard because he disliked planting 

out the view across the park brook towards Scatterbushes. 

I was certainly spoiled by Father's excessive good nature. 

However, he enjoyed the shooting himself, and happily Tor became 

even keener than before; subsequently working up to a pheasant shoot 

day of over 300, and entertaining the neighbouring squires to a 

shooting lunch in a marquee. 

I think it is extraordinary that the inhumanity of leaving 

birds and animals to a painful time, with broken legs and perforat-

ed organs,should strike so few people. The odd thing is that the 

same person who feels no compunction in watching the eye of a hare, 

or a deer, losing its brilliance as it slowly dies, is intensely 



• humane in the care ~~r animals, in other ways. I wonder that 
£.. 

such people as Uncle Charles and~Liberator, who were very 

reflective, did not see the inconsistency, but I do realise that 

I lost a great deal in giving up sport, and I have hesitated to 

urge my view on my own boys, because I see what~hey might lose 
' i in social eff~ency if they gave up sport. My point is that my 

revolutionary change to anti-blood-sport views were due to the ttaps. 

(Footnote: I say nothing here of the travels of later years 

bec~use they are dealt with d.It my"Travels and Reflections". 

Published by Allen and Unwin in 1930.) 
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It was the 8th of Ma.Y, when with two English friends and a 

Japanese servant, I left the railway station of Kioto, the 

ancient capital. 
t.~ 

A few hours brought us to Gifu, a town which suffered 
/l 

terribly in the earthquake of 1891, most of the houses being 

destroyed. Here and there a house roof was still to be seen 

resting on the ground, eloquent of the nar•r•il•lfh scourge from 
. ~·6£., 

~apan suffers so .mncb-,. r~nd in freedom from which ve in 

.En rope, are so fortunate. 'ie have heard of recent earthquakes 

and tidal waves, but none have equalled the great upheaval of 

1891. In that sudden catastrophe, 10~000 people were killed; 

120,000 houses, ~ea ~9 ratr 'ihe homes e:f &t Jeaet Aa1f a = 

~jga peopl~ ere overturned; railway embankments and lines 

ere derrolished; forests slipfed down the hills, and fields 



changed their size and sbape. 

Here at Gifn the school house fell with the rest; but 

such is the passion for learning in Japan, that the children 

formed voluntary schools in the open air, and appointed 

teachers from among theJmelves. Among other illustrations 

of this studions nature, I have seen Japanese common coolies 

on a Queensland sugar plantation, working at geometry without 
~~tv.~y 

a teache7r while to learn English speech and English w~iting 

Nas regarded as the moat obvious pastime for the scanty hours 

of leisure. 

Immediately on leaving the rail#ay, e had to dispute 

with the police as to whether our passports provided for 

travel in the particular province we wished to visit. It 

was the policy of the government to compel other nations 

to revise the treaties, by making passport rules disagreeable. 

Though providing for the thirteen provinces visible from ~uji, 

our passports ere held not to apply to another province from 

which. as we contended and afterwards proved, .&'uj i could be 

seen. The policeman's somewhat natural objection might have 

nipped our journey in the bud had not ~ vompanion been the 

most accomplished traveller in Japan, th~ Rev. 1alter aston, 

the well-known mountaineer \riter. ~uffice it to say that 

at last the police are pacified, jinrikshas and coolies en

gaged, and we ... peed SI. ong the Nakasendo, the great mountain 

road :from Kioto and Tokii IJi ~~ " forest of 

( ~ .Jr VlA.u._ W-< ~ ~ " ~ ~ 
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l'ti" ~ 
scattered pines, ~ grass ~~._full of short pink azaleas 

growing as thick as blue-bells or primroses in an English woo 

Like level clouds of sunset colour the lie in broad stretches 
.t~ (. ~,_J ~ 4._ .{1~ ~ tc "(_ 

beneath the dark green()" ~'~ . / ( 

J.t night we reach the village of ota, and once more en

joyed that invaluable institution, the yadoya, or village inn. 

Its wide-eaved verandah abuts an the vills.ge street, from 

which the rooms within are visible. Leaving cur bhoes at the 

entrance, Y1e mount the raised or matted floor, and meet the 

host and hostess. who prostrate themselves on all fours, touch

ing the ground with their foreheads between each remark. The 

host entreats, "Hononrably deign to accept the use of nw dirty 
t~ (, 
,apartme n, and then ushers us into a scr~pulously clean guest 

room, looking on to the back garden, a paradise of miniature 

landscapes. fhe room is innocent of the smallest attempt at 

furniture, but the advent of a foreigner and his luggage soon 

litters it with confusion. 

At such an inn it is the privilege of the first arrived 

traveller to take first turn at the hot bath, ·it bout which no 

evening ~ould be complete. It is a wooden vessel Boroe three 

feet ~quare, ith a stove underneath, placed at the back of 

the hou e next the yard or gurden, ~r.~.d ..., l.ll"rounded by paper 

screens. ~he village idlers ill :probably be gathered to 

view the ~tranger in his bath; and even if the scr6en fhoulo be 

unbroken, he will soon be arou ed from fancied security by a 

uhuffling outside the screens, then by the appearance of a finger 
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through the pap6r, and finally of an eye applied to the hole. 

He Rill E.oon realize the not ions of the country and cease to 

be annoyed. 

After the bath comes the hostess, bringing dainty bowls 

of' soup, fish, eggs and rice, with chopsticks in a hand-painted 

envelope. These a re supplemented with adv a.ntage by viands 

brought with u.s, and (not least important) a knife and spoon. 

Af'ter dinner, the laading villagers will probably drop in for 

a chat \IVith the hairy barbarians, and music (of a kind} may 

be h.'ld for the asking. .lhen bedtime comes, quilts are piled 

on the floor, another rolled up makes a pillow, and nothing is 

lacking to make a comfortable night. 

Formerly, the ka~£?_, or palanquin, and tha pigu.ruma, or 

two-wheeled cart, were the only carriages available, but now 

Jinrikahas are the universal conveyance. They are drawn, for 

a long journey, by two ruaners ha:roessed tandem; but the day 

we left Ota 11e decided to .escape the extort ions of Jinriksha

men by chartering a horse-carriage. The native carriage, or 

bashaf is a minute wagonette, ;vi th wooden awning or roof sup

porta" on iron po~;~ts. Three Englishmen can hardly be compressed 

interior, though the seats fire intended for six 

An emaciated poey was :fastened to the s }1...a:fts by odd 

pieces o:f leather and string, an old ignoramus with ~haven 

head held the reins, while a small boy tootled from the step 

behind, on a tin horn, to announce that all was up-to-
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A jinrikshs man can be roused to greater speed by en

couraging cries; in the basha, both driver and horse were dead 

to enthusiasm. so that our progress • ss slow. But we got on 

fairly well for several miles, till, passing through a narro 

village Etreet, 8uddenly the roof cf the carriage collided 

with the widely-overhanging eave of a. Wey'C."ide cottage. There 
~-

.aD a crash; a lifting of the -4iep :aall ~&~ of the carriage, 

a rending of timbers, and finally a complete eeparation of the 

t io halves of the vehicle, the horse .vaH::ing on with the shafts 

~ (,-""1P"-tl.•-j 

and :fore , while the h:i-aEler pm-t toppled 

backward and was left standing upright. with the occupants 

enclosed.. .But Japanese ingenuity is great, and we were able 

to pr .ooeed on 01.1r journey, 

not, however, "Jithout the help of a native sash. tied with 

string round the horse's tail to do duty as a crup~er. 

The basha. and ita humours war a soon renounced for J. inr ik

,.has. and at l~st. after some hours of alpine scenery, with 

sno. -clad peaks and chalet-like hou.ses. whose roofs were 

weighted with heavy-stones, to sa cure the m against wind, we 

reached our goal, the village of akatsugswa, from whieh it 

appeared that a certain peak conld be climbed~ never trodden 

yet by Enr~sn foot. 

Though the village was poor am remote. a garden of onr 

inn, about eight yards square, afforded a landscape containing 

trees and sl'l...rnbs, miniature hills. and streams. a waterfall, 
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a lake i th :fi sb , li wat er•whe el, and rustic paths. Looking 

on to this charming pro.pect with a verandah between, as 

the room allotted to ns. Beauty and interest are never fail

ing in these country hostelries. At the time or my visit they 

were often shops as ell, and in sucll an inn I have se n the 

strangest articles for sale, among them dried b~::1ta and lizards, 

hich were highly prized as medicine for the p inS ot chi~ dl:'en. 

bome pe ple still preferred th doctors of the old Ohineae 

school, ith their quaint beliefs in pr:iaking and burning the 

skin, to the mo darn cientifie men; udherents of the :tornsr 

school still held that essence of lizard or bat 'rVas a ..,&..fa 

cur~ for ~holera, snnstxoke, diphtheria~ live~ache, and 

poisonous inflammations. 

The escent of Ena-san, at whose base lies akatsugawa, 

had not yet been made by Europeans, ana was now undertaken by 

rey companion , vVith 

a view to the next edit ion of n 1/.urray 's Gu.ide-Book." hence 

nw good fortune in sharing the honours. 

A:ftt:r a .;;et day, au.rir:~g ~hioh WET picked up information 
1 

about the mountain. next mor.a.ing Si& · u.s on the move at 6 o 'clokk. 
1\. 

Leaving the village and crossing the ricefields th1it surround 

it, we .found a cloudle s sky to gre&t u.s, aud such s fauttless 

day s so often in Japan rervards the traveller for his patience 

during a wet one. Hear the mountain •a foot e passed the 
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EnaJ.,!~. or shrine of tile mountain Enaaan. Here live the 

guardian priests. but the season for pilgrims was not yet, 

and no help is given to climbers till the summer, When the 

snow is melted and the mountain is formally thrown open. So 

we ware lucky to pick up a coolie who had been up Enasan, and 

c.ou.ld help to carry our things. fhese ,. ere heavy, :for ~e ilere 

prepared t<l camp out . Soon the ridge became so steep that e 

asr:ended 1,100 feet in half an hour, and ·,ere 4,000 feet above 
-Id. 

the sea. A break in the trees afford a view of steep .~ell-

wooded slopes falling down to a noisy torrent, while in front 

rose the main mass of the peak, with streaks of sno in~the 

gullies or showing through the dark trees near the summit, 

and over the shoulder appeared far aw~ the snow-clad cone of 

a giant mountain. ~e foreground of large white azaleas, 

gro ing under the trees with dwarf bamboo around them, th~ 

roaring of torrents and the soft cooing of doves combined 
~ '; 

Ni th the distant view to produce a eha.rm which ~ from 

my memory the painful labours of the ascent. 

At 5,500 feet e reached snow, and were soon plunging 
et ~ l " (.\.,)~ (-. , 

up to the knees, , for we .~V ere walking 

on a level with the branches of the pine trees, whose lower 

(.>tams ·were buried, and the snow was getting soft with spring 

sunshine. At last the 8U~t. 7,350 feet high, was reached. 

and e found a glorious reward for the six hours' climb. 

The great ranges and peaks stood ronnd us to the north from 
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west to east? under snows still undiminished by summer heat. 

There <were liaku-san, Yarigatak& (the t:pear peak), the smokiU8 

Asamayarna, the ~hirt:.~.nasan ri d3e. and others to the dtJ.s east, 

over which pfJeped the flattened cone o:f .liuji herself, 60 miles 

a\lay. To the south \'>'as a soft er expanse of lo er wooded hills, 

aLlong wh i eh <:o ul d bo traced tvm oi th. e grant est ri vors in 

Js.pen, forcing their way thr ngh narrow gorges, her0 civided 

only by a single rang , but destined to reach ths £acific 

80 miles apart. Thf.0l looked li.re silver threads bel0\7, so 

high above tb om -'•or V•&· 

iost euoha.nt ng wiC;> the proBpect, nd it was long before 

.o could bring our attention to the nearer attru t ions of a 

pilgrim's shrine, in which the ways and thoughts of men dis

plcyed a more quaint, if 1 D beautiful, field of stu.ey. 

It wa5 a ~oodan structure~ with small tmages ~overed by an 

open roof. In front of tlle images ::as a table or altar~ on 

which lay several uoine, ~md soz::e knives of:fered by CJ.'iminals 

v~ho had usea thorn in & wuy whlcli needed t::xpiation. :Pilgrimages 

and offorings c:1•e a f&70urite form in ·vhioh the penitent noeks 

forgivene~e ~nd pur:ty. ~~~LS.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

strange superstitions linger in these di ·taut spots. On 

nany I!ount£4ius those EhrinGs are held ~::peoially sacred,. tmd 

Ontakegan is tL.e t::c: ne of .. o ird incsnt tionu, e:tcrcisms of 
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evil tlpirits. ani ceremonlas which resemble "consulting the 

oracle. n when the r.aedium., ha.v ir..g thrown himself into a trance 

obtains ~nsvr•ers from the sp1rJ.t of the mountain to any questio 

thioh. the pilgrims wish to prop.ound. .Pobsession by foxes is 

a common belief in ma qy parts. or (in places ·.-~here there are 

no foxes) poss.:ssion by badgere, us in the island of Shikoku. 

There the badger walks by r.noonlight on hie- hin<'! legs, distends 

hie stomach, and drUn.'lS upon it with his fore feet, producing 

such aolostial. music that those who meet him fall enchanted 

under his spells • 

. A .Again the viow demanded our attention, 
~o:·tltA. 

I\ the needs of ~he inner rean, three hours had 

and '.Vhnt v.i th 

all too quickly 

passed w.nen we tore ourselves :from the spot, not insensibl 

of the fact that, though kno;n to vast numbers of Japanese 

pilgrims, to us first among I~uropeans had fallen the de light 

of this, perhaps the finest, panorama to be seen in Japan. 

It .~as dark when \7 o reached flat ground again, and most 

weltJome was the hospitality of aa ancien1; far.mhou:Je, ;•;here 

beast and man enjoyed the ~&.me roof. B.ere that e .. :uetllent 

beverage. tamagoza e, a w:...:em conoo et ion of eggs and :rice wine, 

revived us ::or tho rest of -che .,ay. ~ggs .form the stapla 

of the native food ,..~hich <:1 ..Coreigner can rely on,. a fsot V'Jhich 

:.re soon ke nly realised, for next morning, 1hen y, a lef·t 

Nak-..truga a, !:.nc1 made the customary offering of "tea money", 

our b i .ll, .lar the keen of fou.~:· 1nen :luring let's than tl:ree 
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days, included an item for one hundred and forty eggs. 

I must pass all too rapidly over the day during which we 
crossed the range into tl1e next valley, by the Uiisakatoge pass, 
of which nothing was known by Europeans, and very little could 
be learnt from Japanese. Suffice it to say that the view of a 
deep valley between wooded mountains, with a dashing river 
shining green along its wide bed of white stones, seen through 
a dazzling foreground of pink and white azalea, was one whose 
beauty I have never seen surpassed. 

Near the village of Sonohara we came on a small shrine, 
whose majestic surroundings seemed more worthy of Nikko or 
Nara. An immense cryptorneria stood on either side of it, 
and one of these, at 5 feet from the ground, measured 26 feet 
in girth. 

At a little hamlet, where peach, cheery, and pear were 
still in blossom, the people, usually so excited at seeing a 
foreigner, seemed quite unconcerned. We sent our native ser
vant to ask one of them what they thought we were, and he re· 
ported this reply, "They are from a distant part of Japa.n, 
where the people grow to gigantic size," and one old woman, 
on hearing that we were foreigners, remarked, '1That is impossible. 
!here are no dwellers outside the land or reat J pan." 

It was not till after one o•clock at night that we knocked 
at the outer shutters (for there are no doors) or an inn by 
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the river-bank. The household were fast asleep; but in a 

few moments master and servants were elcoming us as if they 

had been longing for our arrival. · "Deign to let me wash your 

honourable feet," "Please allow us to make hot food for you 1', 

«How kind of you to honour our miserable house" were phrases 

showered upon us with many smiles, and every possible atten

tion. This politeness, so impossible to a European when 
w~ rudely awakened at dead of· night,~ the more remarkable, as 

many Japanese believe the spirit leaves the body during sleep 

and wander afar in the shape of a small black ball, and that, 

if the body is suddenly roused, the soul may be too late to 

7< join it• and death will result. These people whom we rudely 

disturbed might well have shown resentment, but they concealed 
~(/.~ ~ a--

it. As in other matters where the Japanese,Aoutshine the 

Europeans, they live up to their maxim "Warau kado-nJ: .. wa Fuku 

Ki taru 11 ... uHe who is or a merry heart has a continual feast. n 

Our two days' hard walking were now to be rewarded by a 

surfeit of delightful ease. Shooting the rapids of fast 

rivers is a pleasant diversion from mountain-climbing. It 
!l-is less laborious and more exciting, and it is combined, on 
;\ 

the Tenriugawa river, with splendid scenery, the descent of 

that river is an expedition to be made if possible. For the 

first half of the 90-mile journey (which takes altogether 

ten hours) the long flat-bottomed boat speeds swiftly down a 
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constant succession of races and rapids, its bottom being 

flat and thin, and so 
,~ 

if it touches a rock. 
/l 

built as to bend without breaking 
12141' 

Each time we approach a rapid, the 
A 

oarsmen, of whom there are four~ standing up with long oars, 

strike the gunwale of the boat. The sound re-echoes from 
~t(t.~ 

the cliffs on each side of the narrow gor~, and 1s ey~~~ae4 
.I 

to call gods and men to attention. Soon the current's speed 

increases; we plunge headlong into a seething cauldron of 

boiling waters; right in front is a cliff, from which we 

apparently cannot escape; the boatmen paddle fast and deftly; 

a single false motion and we are lost; the waves dash over 

the gunwale; but in much less time than these words have lfi wv,'t;:-
taken we are gliding along a smooth current and almost into 

(\ 

the next rapid. 

In the intervals of calm water, there is all too little 

time to scan the glorious cliffs that rise from the river 

for hundreds of feet almost straight tq the skies, and are 

nevertheless rich with luxuriant~~~ They, in them-

selves, would amply repay us for our journey. Pine and 

maple almost hide the precipitous rock, here in sunlight 

and there in deepest shade, while rient over the river hang 

festoons of pale blue wisteria, sometimes smothering whole 

trees. 

Not least among the day's marvels was the astounding 

skill or our native cook, who with no further appliance 
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SIDQ]J brass f»ame~ a few pieces of charcoal., and a frying.pan, 

produced choice dishes till forbidden to cook any more. 

After six or seven hours through this deep and narrow cleft 

in the mountain mass, the cliffs begin insensibly to slope, and 

on the shelving shores the signs of h~man life appeared. Here 

and there a boat was being pulled, sailed or punted, or all 

three at once, against the strong current. ··a came down the 

90 miles in ten hours, but it takes ~ ten days a.nd more to 

get back up the river. Who out the most plucky and patient of 

men would use such torrents for navigation? 

As we neared the sea twilight fell, and it was dark when we 

reached the great railway bridge which spans the river near its 

mouth, and found ourselves once more in the busy world. 

Who can feel himself worthy to s~ of Fuji, the loveliest 

mountain in the world; the idol or~ for centuries; the 
~er 

inspiration of paintin~; and one must almost say, the trademark 

of Japan? Japanese tradition affirms that F'uji sprang from the 

earth in a single night. To me, at all events, its glories 

sprang in a nigbt, for we reached by train in the dark, a village 

Zuzubawa by name only 20 miles from the mountain. As we lay on 

our beds of quilts next morning, the sliding shutters were re

moved, and Fuji stood right before us, framed as in a pie ture; 

but how far beyond the power of any artist to depict, much more 
~(£;. 

of any ~to describe, those who have seen it h~ow well. 

Fuj1 is a flat-topped cone over 12,000 feet high, standing 
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in the midst of a circular pl~in round which is a ring of small

er mountains. With a glorious sweep the sides rise from the 

chequered expanse of many-coloured fields, steeper and steeper 

to the enowy summit. Rising from near the level of the sea, 

the effect of height is vastly enhanced. The flanks are often 
~~ 
~in clouds, the level top appearing far above them. On a 

cloudy day the new-comer, when told to look at Fuji, often fails 

to detect the top. Such were those described byt/f~tttOI 0 

Bearn as looking from the deck of his s~ip as she reached Yoko-

hama at sunrise. 

11 'Look higher up, much higher.' Then they looked up, up 
into the heart of the sky, and saw the mighty summit glistening 
like a wondrous phantom lotus bud in the flush of the coming 
day; a spectacle that smote them dumb. Swiftly the eternal 
snow yellowed into gold, then whitened as the sun reached out 
beams to it over the curve or the world, over the shadowy 
ranges, over the very stars, it seemed, for the giant base 
remained view less. And the night fled utterly; and a soft blue 
light bathed all the hollow heaven - and colours awoke from 
sleep; amd before the gazers there opened tne luminous Bay of 
Yokohama, with the sacred peak, its base ever invisible, hang
ing over all like a snowy ghost in the arch of the infinite 
day." 

For this once, when I saw him first, ne stood without a 

single cloud in the morning sun • a sight not often obtained. 

Soon a curious round cap of mist began to form around his head, 

}J 1r- and shortl~e was hidden for the day. 
{ ~ L~ &-~a.ur1 't' 

It was y good fortune to be again accompanied ~ the 
~~-~1:< u,_ I( 

-eM.e..f of Europe9.n explorers in Japan, the fte v. 'Wiiltet· Wes ton;.. 

He had t.ltdce made tn.e climb, once ea.r·lier in the year than 

any recorded ascent. 'rhis time we beat that record by two da,a, 

reaching the top on May 17, when snow still lay over all the 
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upper 5000 feet. The Japanese pilgrims never ascended Fuji 

except between July 15 and September 10. The summit, when 

the snow is gone, is easy though laborious to surmount, and is 

visited by over 10,000 pilgrims every summer. The ascent is 

nominally a religious duty, but pleasure is happily combined. 

Mountaineering is perhaps a greater institution in Japan 

than anywhere else in the ••orld. It is common to see parties 

of pilgrims both men and women, in white coats and broad ha~, 

with long walking•3t1cks, and carrying their modest luggage in 

a small bag, tramping along the country roads. It is they who, 

happily for the foreigner, maintain such numbers of well-appoin~ 

village inns. Often, on the eaves of an inn, may be seen numbers 

of little flags bearing each an inscription. ~hese show the 

names of "Pilgrim Associations,u each of which has many sub

scribers or a small annual sum. Once a year they select by 

lot a few members who shall make the pilgrima~, and each 

Association always patronizes the same quarters. The inns are 

naturally anxious to display as many of these sitJ'P of patronage 
~ J.rrn it-.t... ~ o a., ~ 

,, ...a.e ui:W. assure other travellers that the inn is good. Hence 

the little flags at the inn front. 

Buddhist priests maintain huts on Fuj1 and other sacred 

peal{s, and posting themselves nd their temple at the foot of 

each route, take toll of pilgrims passing upwards. In return 

they stamp the pilgrim's coat with a sign, which he proudly shows 

as a proof of piety. It is darkly hinted that for a considera

tion the stamp may be obtained without the . painful necessity of 
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the climb. In order to prevent pilgrims from •rriving when the 

priests do not wish to be on the cold hillside, they encourase 

the belief that to climb on snow is displeasing to the ruling 

spirits of the place, and therefore dangerous; hence it was 
rz., ~ WO( ~~c( 

that our coolies refused to go with us .-. the snow • . A .K I 

A peaceful Sunday at Suzubawa preceded our ascent. Stroll-

ing on the beach in the afternoon, we came on a picnic party 

bivouacked by the sea, who urged upon us the hospitalities of 

baked fish and pickled seaweed. From a friendly policeman we 

learnt that the village boasted not only of a temple, but of e. 

Christian church and congregation, to which he himself belonged, 

supporting itself ~ the iitthib6fi 01 ~&without any European help. 

To ue, just primed with the conventional report that missions 

had no success, the policeman's statement seemed surprising, but 

indeed the extraordinary amount of space devoted to the question 

in the Japanese press was surficient proof that the number of 

interested was very large on both sides. 

Starting for Fuji the next morning, the first day took us 
~ 

through the fields, then/\ the grassy moo~, then into the forest 

which clothes the mida.le slopes. Iiere 1s the spot where till 

lately stood the Nionindo hut, so called because in former times 

~omen were debarred from climbing further on the sacred ground. 

The hut had almost completely decayed, and served to illustrate 
~ 

the fact that in Japan the gentle sex~ proving its right to 

fair consideration. 

The next hut, battered by the winter's storms, was anything 
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but attractive, but rain compelled us to stop. The floor was 
~ 

broken, the walls full of holes, ~there was no chimney to 

carry off the smoke of the fire which the cold obligJd us to 

light. It was only possible to escape the smoke by squatting 

down with one's face near the floor; and in order to nake a 

meal the eyes had to suffer torments. Lying down was not ~uch 

better. The boards were broken and jagged, a log of wood was 
~ 

our only pillow, as wraps were scarce, one had to choose between 
/\. 

using a garment as cushion for the hip-bone and wearing it to 

keep out the cold. Memories of more painful nights in other 

lands were small consolation for our many sorrows. Without, 

the storm had risen, and the roar of wind and rain mingled with 

the long howl of a distant wolf. All night long the coolies 

chattered by the fire, and dried our boots so assiduously that 

my companion's nailed sole was burnt through - a c1rcvmstance 

calculated to leave affectionate recollections of mountain 

coolies in general. But every evil must have an end, and we 

found ourselves at daybreak enjoying our chilly ablutions with 

sponges filled by leaving them a moment in the drenching rain • 

no other water was near. All that day the rain and the typhoon 

kept us idle, but at last, after another painful ni@'):lt, the sun 
~ 

appeared. In spite of damaged boots, ~e coolies who brought no 

spare sandals, because ~x•sooth they "knew they would never get 

across the snow", we made the long and weary pull through the 

slippery snow and the 
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we looked into the great crater, and then climbed along to the 

icy summit. the highest position in the land of the Rising Sun. 

Tne view recalled some great relief map, with varying tints and 

shades on lake and forest, river and sea, hills and plain. The 

era. ter bottom ~snowy white, but where the inner walls are 

too steep .for snow to lodge, huge icicles ~blue against the 

red cliffs. Fuji has not burst forth for two centuries, but 

under the snow steam still issues sufficiently hot to cook an 

eeg, just as at Mount Tarawera, in New Zealand, you mippt light 

a. stick in the s umr:.ti t many years after the eruption which 

destroyed the famous terraces. 

To turn from the deadly whiteness of the snow at our feet, 

to gaze far and wide over the vast surrounding plain, tender 

green with spring life .. and on to the mountains, (>_rreat and 

small, 20 to 80 miles uway, then round to the indented shore 

of the Pacific Ocean, was an experience v.hich made one wonder 

which is more lovely the view from the top of Fuji or the view 

of Fuji from below. 

Our destination being Tokio we now descended by the Eastern 

route. 

Had t:he snow b3!3n in good condition for glissading, the 

upper half of the wountains would have been left behind in a 

few mL1utes, but l ts softness confined us to the inferior method 

of sliding, not on the feet, but on the back, which soon drsnches 

.. -·-- .. 
o;..flol'r"' I 
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one to the skin. 

~~At last the forest wa.e reached again, and in it, lower down, 

.1\ a solitary hermit, so he purported to be, living, he told us, on 

bread and water alone. To our hungry souls this announcement 

mirht ha.ve been a consolation, urging us to appreciate ''low 

11 ving and higl1 thinking" • but the r·emains of various viands 

more luxurious than bread somewhat marred the picture of piety. 

It was growing late when we reached a villapet and my 

companion· as suffering from an fnju~ed knee; at first chance 

therefore we obtained a horse for him to ride. The animal, 

refused to let him mount, and then an exhibition followed of the 

Japanese method of horse-breaking. Our host, seizing a piece 

of rope, tied the beast's fore legs firmly together, and finally 

enveloped his head in a large cloth. Thus blinded and hobbled, 

he yielded to his master. 

From the top we had seen, as on a map, a village we 
" 

wished to reach, nanied Gotemba, on another side from that by 

hich ¥Je ascended, and for this we \~ere no?I making, never 

returning tc the former route. iience it was that v;hen we at 

length regained the land of newspapers, we found W;cs;aJues, 

ourselves ~~e subject of public concern. A native journal 

entitled Hoch1 Shimbun. had reported us dead. and in the 
d{~ Vot~~ 

~n~li~h newspaperll we read as follo~s:· 

"Yesterday's Hochi ~eported that t~o foreigners who 

started to ascend Fuj1, with four coolies, have not since 
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been heard of. !he mountain is still covered with snow as far 

down as the fifth station, and as the summit was hidden in 

clouds, the coolies urged the visitors to postpone the attempt . 

Eut the foreigners were determined to go . A few hours after-

wards the storm burst, dislodging huge boulders and house roofs . 

As nothing has since been heard of the climbers, it is feared 

they have succumbed to the £ury of the gale. Even had they 

taken shelter, cold and starvation must long since have rendered 

them helpless . Their nationality is unknown, but the Hochi 
the 

surmises that they are Br1 t1sh, for the reason that/ people of 

that nation like to do that which is distasteful to them, and 

glory in their vigour." 

A few days later, a Tok1o clerk remarked to my companion 

that it served these foreigners right to be killed, for the 

sacrilege of insulting the sp1ri ts by climbtng their sanctuary 

before the priests had sanctioned it. 

y next expedition, though the shortest, was, scientifica lly , 

the wost interesting. One morning, the Tokio papers announced 

a fearful eruption in the north: "Explosion of a mountain , loss 

of n1any 11~s: tt and in the streets pictures were selling 

showing in vivid colours the peak bursting like a bombshell, 

with men and beasts falling headlong below. A party• -and _ 

~sa.a=' l was soon arranged, a.nd we left Tokio by the early 
./ 

morning train. reaching Fukush1ma, the nearest station to our 
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volcano, at rour o'clock that day. Twelve miles into the hills 

stands a little village whose name is Takaiyu, which, being 

interpreted, means, nHigh up hot water", so called from the hot 

sulphur s pr1ngs round which it stands. Here we found an 

excellent inn, but it was a little disconcerting to find that 

the onl:./ bath available was a large tank open to the village 

street. There was nothing for it but to creep into the almost 

boiling water as if ~athing in public au naturel was quite an 

everyday occurence. 

The bath was the favourite meeting-place of the whole 

population, and pPo'bi~Y took the place of both club and 

public-house. At one time, in the larger towns, a police 

regulation ordered that, out of deference to foreign feeling 

on the subject, the sexes should be separated. The order was 

obeyed in letter, 1 f not in spirit, and many place,g carried out 

the law by tying a piece of string across the public bath, thus 

separating the sexes, who continued to bathe with an easy 

conscience • Sometimes a floating bamboo was used, but in the 

village I speak of' both were discarded, and certainly the 
'1' 

utmo~t decorum prevailed. 'Yne Japanese appreciate the value 

of hot baths, and crowd to the spots where chemical sprlnfS 

offer both health aV).d enjoyment. In some places they stay in 

the water for weeks together sitting at night with large stones 

on the knees to keep them from turning over in their sleep. 

At seven next morning !fhen we left 'l'akaiyu, the roar of the 
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eruption, some four miles off, sounded loud and clear. At 

eight we were joined by a policeman, who had attempted to reach 
~~ 

the crater in order to wetn e.- :rescue smr wt~e •1•1i 'D• in /12...1 
(l,;j- ~ l..e...L ~ 

charBB of the bath-house which stood near it. ibeue ha4 seen 

b<aJA1<1, en& man living tlteie' 'Sl!:t ~en he heard the 

preliminary rumbling, he thought the devils ""' ere after him, and 

~soaped before the deadly Rhower of mud. 

This eruption was not strictl~ volcanic, like those of Fuji, 

but resembled that or Mount Tarawera, and also that of Bandai 
''~ O'lo\.C ~ ~ ~ ""'" I 

San, not far from the which a few years ago destroyed 

many hundred lives. It was not a gradual eruption of lava or 

ashes, but a sudden explosion of the surface of the earth. The 

channel of a hot spring, it 1s supposed is closed by the action 
then 

of an earthquake. The imprisoned water/boils under pressuee 

to an enormous pitch or vehemence, till the sudden generation 

of irresistible masses of steam throws countless tons of soil 

and water into the sky. 

After a mils of fairly steep ascent, we found the 

vegetation (chiefly dwarf bamboo) thinly coated with blue-grey 

ashe • and near tha era ter the s how6r was still falling in fine 

dust, enough to make us use the umbrellas that we had luckily 

brought. The ashes had certainly reached two miles from the 

point o~ eruption. Half an hour broug.llt us in sight of a 

huge column of steam, ru8hing up with a loud roar from one side 

of a very large old crater. The flat bottom of the crater was a 
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sea of mud, across which we waded, past a pool in the centre. 

A geological professor from Tokio University was already on 

the sc~ne, and 1nfo~med us that this pool, which had been 

boiling before the eruption was now cool. 

The mud became ankle .. deep, and then knee-deep, till at 

lat we could wade no further. Rushing sounds of steam or 

water juAt beneath our feet warned us to be cautious. We 

were, in fact, fortunate, for a. few days later, the mountain 

burst again;and some lives Yere lost. We, however, stood 

w1th 1mpunlt~ 50 yards or so from the edge of this gigantic 

earth explosion. ~e rift ~an up the hill for about 300 

yards with a lone line of steam-jets in front of it. The 

g:'eat column of steam rushed up to perhaps 200 fe~t, hiding 

~he hill beyond. Had the wind veered round, nothinr could 

have saved u£. Now and th~n rbeks fell in from the sides of 

the rift, and WE> re shot upvte.rds, falB.ng e..ea.1n ·w1 th loud reports . 

The mass or driven steam, shining whlte aea.lnst the hill, with 
~ 

the expanse of desola.ting mud I 0'9mQ:lB3t'l: v;j t:b the terrifying noise 

~ ·ere tmpress1 ve indeed. The precariousness of human life on 
~~ 

this cooling fi~e-ball was brought ho!ne to one w1 th imtn"'Ree 

reality. 

I took some ~photographs, and wj.th difficulty we 

plunged ~nd dragged ourselves to a snowfield . There tha mud 

lay only a few incnes dee p , '\~th large stones upon it , clearly 

placed on the sno' by no hand but that of the eruption. 
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Sitting on the mud was not attractive, but it was long 

since break.fli st, and we had also come upon three Japanese 

stuaenf. distressed by fatigue ana hunger. They had started 

for the day ithout taking any food wha~eue~, and soon helped 

us to demolish our lunch . Leaving them much revived, we 

pressed on up the hill, walking over p1m trees, swept down by 

the mud and wind, which had blown them towards the crater. At 

last the mud ceased, and our waJ over the mountain-top was eacy . 

We then descended past a frozen crater lake, shining brilliant 
~ 

blue amvftg the snow, through snowy pine woods. to Takaiyu, from 

which we hastened south, glad to exchange the desolating eruption 

for the cherry-blossom of the capital. 



BALKAN HILLS AND PEOPLES. 
--------~------------·--

The Balkan peninsula is the roost ' irregular of the three 

prongs which Europe throws out irito the southern sea. 

Above all other qualities it is mountainous, but in par-

ticular it is a mountain chaos. Joined to Europe by a 

broad base, it is yet aimost divided from Europe by the 

greatest river of the west. It is a confused extension 

of both the Alps and t~ Carpathians. 

both north to south and west to east. 

Its ranges run 

'While the Alps 

become the Pindus, and run a more or less nornal course 

southward into Greece, the Carpathians, apparently un

affected by the geological movenents which created their 

neighbours, turn southwards when they have dipped under

neath t'he Danube, and then, lilce a snake, wind eastwards 

again to the Black Sea. The two ~nges form a ganglion 

befor0 they part, and there, from the angle between them, 

the most beautiful range of the peninsula, including the 

Rilo and the Fhodope, runs towards the south-east. 

Linestone is everywhere, except at the great heights, 

w'l:1ere granite appears . In these few instances, swmnits 
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such as Rilo, the peerless Olympus, Musala in the 

Rhodope, Lubotim or "the r,ovely Thorn" in the Sha.r, 

attain to 9,000 feet. 

The rivers are sven mo~e caoricious. Though the 

neck e>f the peninsula is so wide, y~t ""the rain which falls 
""}. . ~ t ( ~,. ' . 

on the Din~ric \lps within a. few ~ of the Adriatic 

is shouldAred away by the narrow neck of mountains and 

diracted right across the peninsula to the Black Sea, so 

that though its base is by fA:r wider than that of either 

Italy or Spain, the Balkan is 8.lmost wholly severed from 

Europe by s •line cf water. Not content with this irregu-

lerity of formntion, other rlvers mRke confusion worse 

con:founded by cutting throu!jh th~ ranges which might 

huve been expected to t 11rn the flow of water in nn oppos-

site direction. r.rhus the Isker, whl eh at Sof'ia appears 

to be debarred from the Danube by the most d.ef.init.e wall 

of mountains jmnginable, pierces straight through the 

old Balkan, as it is called, nnd flo\7"' to the north 

instead of the east. Quite close by, tl"'e StrtU!la, which 

would appear destined for the Black Sea, bores through the 

Rilo range und makes a most unexpectedly economic route 

to the( Egean. The Drin accomplishes an evf)n more re-

marl{abla feat in sever:Ing the whole enommlR backbone of 

the Pindus, and connects, against all possible expecta

tions, the centre of the peninsula with the Adriatic. 
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The great Maritsa, which drains Eastern Roumelia, makes 

another unlikely turn, and, again to the advantage of 

future commerce, chooses the open~ean in preference 

to the closed waters of the Black Sea. Strangest of 

all, the Danube, Which is on one side a Balkan stream, 

penetrates the otherwise uncon~~~red .mass of the Carpath-
t 1 J l .., ,;,),, -~ A ,l'l· ~ 

i~ns at th~ famous Iron Gates. J?u '"'t t;. ~:, f t.l "-lt 'Ut ... J · 
(Lt.~ ., -~~ <I'P~ • ~ 

, i /." • 

R.-~ ... tut .... ~~Pltab~~~~ 
tit, f''-'" '~ (\ \aAak~ the prevalence of: the ~name, i1'""'1rknpu" 

or (~ate of iron~ fair sample o:f -A t , r· ~~~-·a· ~~all 
scale, may be seen between Belgrade and Nish from the 

luxurious carriages of the Orient express. 

It is natural in such a geological confusion that 

the land should not be without lakes. Of all the scenic 

attractions Which, in no distant future, will make the 

Balkans a new and faauonable Switzerland, its lakes will 

probably be the most popular. Certainly, to-day there 

does not exist in Europe anything more picturesque than 

the lake of Uch~ida, where all that is attractive in a 

crowded to~1 by t~e Riviera is combined with the contrast 

of the isolated peak above the lake, crowned with 

mediaave.l fortresses, and the plain in which it stands, 

the wood~d hills beyond the plain, and the interminable 

ranges of the Albanian mountains showing purple behind 

the lake .. 
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It is not surprising, in view of this confusion of 

featur~s, that the climate also is distinguished for 

variety. Included in the peninsula we have the balmy 

Riviera of the north-west, and a winter of Russian rigour 

in the east, While tropical violence of heat is oet with 

in the south. 

There is somethina e~tirely its own, also, in the 
t i~ .. J1~'i t:t ~ ~' . 

astonishing contrasts of scenery iR ~~ At times 
I' t 

it is perfectly European. In Bosnia, Morihovo, or 

Rhodope, it is Alpine, with pines and meadows where the 

mountains above them are of sufficient height. In other 

districts of Bosnia, and again in parts of the Rhodope, 

it is absolutely English, and you might imagine yourself' 

in some magnified Haslem.ere district of surrey, with a 
!.-,1.--f~ . 

great profusion of pfnes and bracken. But the typical 

impression of the commonest form of Balkan country is 

one of rather arid hills, often of a nakedness like those 

of Greece, with few trees, but a great prevalence of low 

scrub, usually oak or beec~. Next below these you have 

the prevailing cultivated land, whose distinctive features 

are the apparent 'coarseness of the soil, and the absence 

of hedges or trees except where the land is dotted with 

oaks. These are usually lopped close to the truhk to 

their full height, so as to look like an inferior Lombardy 
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poplar, or elae pollarded at 10 or 12 feet, and employed 

for stacking hay. It is markedly a brown country, and 

appears more arid than it really is, for it undulates in 

sueh a way that even large villages are frequently con

cealed until you cooe close upon them. The contrast is 

then "'e:ry striking hetwaan the treeless country with 

little ~reen in view except the willows along the river, 

and ~'f'A~l1Q the extrerJe luxut~ianoe o.f the fruit 

trees round the village; walnuts also grow to an iirJllense 

size wherever the hand of can Chooses to ~r.courage them. 

Finally, we have great alluvial plain.s, some or them 

extre!nely rich, but in p,eneral giving the impression of 

wasted aridity, such as we associate rather with Asia. 

Here we touch the second or the two uost notable geo

graphical features in the Balkan, the fact that it is the 

frontier land ot ~rope. Here Europe shades into Asia. 

The shores of. the Bosphorua are both alike, yet on the 

northern •side you cannot sey that the scenery is anything 

but European; on the other you may equally protest that 

your surroundings are Asiatic. Thus the two great 

qualities of the Balkans are these: (1) Their form is that 

or a broad chaos of MOunt.ains, an Italy of a vast er and 

ruder kind; (2) their position is that or a frontier on 

the borderland of Asia. 
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Resulting from geological chaos, the student of the 

picturesque might claim that the Balkan is a land above 

all others of striking scenery. He might dwell on the 

fact that it includes some of the most f'amous features of 

the world, particularly in respect of lakes, of harbours, 

and of hills. Certainly among the sights of the world 

should be included the Gulf of Cattaro, where the steamer 

threads her way under black walls of rock 4,000 feet 

high, into the very heart of the Belkan range. Those who 

have seen Oehrida are bound to claim it as a thing unique; 

~nd the remote valley of Rilo, framed in peaks and 

forests, and set as with a gem by the gilded roofs of the 

vast monastery, fo~s, undoubtedly, one of the wonders 

of the Earth. Or, again, we might select as the dis

tinguishing note of the Balkans the quality of v~riety. 

But I think that which is most typical is a certnin 

habit of contrast, amounting almost to paradox. 

Whereas in Italy the great plains assume their 

natural position at the root of the mountains~ in the 

Balkan they often occupy the heights. '!.'hus ~ also, the 

rivers rise in plains. Before plunging through deep 

gorges, they have wound a sluggish course through cruddy 

oreeks upon suoh high plateaux as those of Kossovo. 

Here no less than three great rivers rise and flmv in 
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different directions, the Drin, the Morava, and the 

Vardar. On the plain of Sofia, at the very centre of 

the peninsula, although at the foot of towering mountains, 

you are yet at such an altitude that the climate is 

bracing, like the Riffel Alp. 

A very peculiar form of plain is the absolutely flat 

deposit of soil in a basin sharply surrounded by steep 

hills. These are known by the Slav name npolie", and 

are most marked in the north-west and in Montenegro, 

where, on a tiny scale, almost hidden among the intermin

able rocks, they form the sole means of subsistence of 

the Montenegrln peasant. They are, in a magnified form, 

the counterpart of the pot-holes of Yorkshire. 

Similarly, the enormous limestone ri vera which spring 

suddenly to birth are exaggerations of our own ehalR 

streams; and, indeed, it is difficult to distinguish the 

delightful gradations of English chalk-country till one 

has seen the same features in their exaggerated fo~ in 

the Balkans. 

Sometimes these streams are not exaggerated, but 

exact, reproductions of Hampshire trout-streams. The 

most astonishing combination of contrasts of this kind is 

to be found at Philippi. Driving from Drama, you come 

across the plain to an inn, which was lately Turkish. 
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A few yards away are the reMains of the Roman town, 

and vast Corinthian columns stand up among the bare fields 

without any indication that there had ever been reason for 

men to collect ar.d live upon the spot. A little below, 

on the very edge of the plain, there are willows, and 

What looks from a distance like an oasis in a desert; 

but strolling down to the water, you find without exception 

all the notable features of a Hampshire trout-stream. 

Rising suddenly in a reedy marsh, it glides away with even 

course and regular depth thro\~ meadows with fine grass 

and absolutely crystalline water. You see something rise 

in the water as you walk along the bank, exactly like a 

trout. And here alone does the slightest difference 

appear between the Macedonian and the English stream, for 

the trout proves to be a water-tortoise~ 

On the northern slope of the Rho,it~e, I came suddenly 

on a grassy -hillside with straggling woods of Scotch fir, 

where I eotlld hardly believe myself to be elsewhere tban 

in Forfarshire, till, riding down towards the vineyards 

of the lower country, I heard a shout 1n f'rmt of the 

cavalcade, and saw a couple of bears galloping off into 

the wood. 

on the southern side of the ranges the pines seem to 

find insufficient moisture. But on the other you get the 
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autumn colours of Northern Europe in their most gorgeous 

quality. Pear-trees, Which stud the slopes of the 

Rhodope, turn in September to a scarlet which is certain

ly not rivalled elsewhere, and I have never seen a more 

astonishing effect than a pear-tree half covered with 

wild vine, adding a different hue of scarlet as well as 

of gold. Occasionally the contrast is thrown into more 

st~iking proximity, Where on the southern side of a range 

the shoulders run to a sharp edge, and you may notice a 

·series of such shouldeJ;"s, in every ease growing pine 

trees on the south-west side, exactly to the sharp edge 

or the ridge, while on the east, where the soil is dried 

by the early sun for the vmole day, no tree contrives to 

exist. 

Within a few miles of the splendid forests of Pinus 

Macedonica, you find yourself on the plains among 

tropical palms. Whereas the British Empire must stretch 

from Canada to India in order to exert «dominion over 

palm and pine", both are included in Macedonia. From 

the palms, again, a few hours• ride takes you to .fielda 

of mountain colchicum, the autumn crocus. Starting in 

the early morning before sunrise, I have seen acres of 

these flowers lying in the frost as if dead upon the 



-

... 
grass. An hour later, when the sun had climbed over the ~ 

"' 
hill, they start up and open to such width that the i 

~ 

~ 
Whole hillside Will be Violet-coloured in a few minutes. 

Higher up, again, in springtime you see grape-hyacinths 
~ 
~ 

"'I',~ 

and chionodoxa, contrasting their azure blue, as they ~ 
':;;::. 

ought to do, with the snow. But in the same day you ~ 

may .find yourself down in the valley pursuing an English l 
~j 

lane with blackberries and sloes and travellers' Joy. ~ 
~~-

1~e quality of contrast is not con.fined~ y~ i~animale ~ 
lfYlL ... ~~~-''"~, n,'~ 6~ ~ 

fuings. You may see the gorgeous roller, ~~GM~-

of India, and, close by, the homely water-ouzel. By the -;.-:-
"· 

side of oaks and walnuts you find great tortoises and 

snakes 8 feet long; and bears and wolves abound. They 

are a serious drag upon industry, and even in civilised 

Bulgaria it has lately been found necessary to increase 

*:!ti 
,~· 

"'· ·.-l' 

~· 

......, 

the Government rewards for killing thet:t. Some thirty i: 
'~

years ago a party of peasants with horses was wholly des-
-.;J· 

troyed by wolves in the Mori Hovo mountains, nothing but ,::. .• 
'"""'v.:-.-·· 

little patches of maize, and here, night after night, 



• •> j~ ~~,c • ,....,. /..., d . j t~ "' ,., ;..,., ${ ;,._, "i 
....i t·il') ;....... f>Ak V~ /1.-t.-~.tt..i.rt/q ;t ".#· { \ f (.'} (.. <- , L:.) { -{' ~ ,. "' 
\.} r 
..b&a~T~?ntn ~-a·~~~- · · 

- /' ;;..{> .c~ 
tA v~ The prevalence of eagles is a delight-

ful feature for the traveller, and on the cliffs of 

Montenegro I once counted, at the same moment, thirty-

nine ravens • 

The paradox observable in nature extends to Man, 

apd here is tl case !!l_"~\~:_"'ae ,or geo-graphical con-
ditions upon ~~. . >1'-fr~.-

, ~e::,e,-f. ~ 
'ftle Balkan is a country ot m1xe~types ef' htlllian!:.,~ 

You have six separate states, and even more distinct 

nationalities • You have the Albanian, universall7 famed 

.for his loyalty, his love of country, his prererence for 

living on the fruits of other men's labour, with his inter

esting language ~~d character, .the most stubborn patriot 

and loyal servant. In the old days of Turkey in Europe, 

the Mohammedan convert amongst Greeks And Slavs became a 

Turk, but an. Albanian 1•ernained. true to his nation's hopes 

though he was often found among the ablest of Turkish 

governors. You have the Greek, clever and active, and 

conspicuous as a trader and a politician. You have the 

Serb, full o£ poetry and romance; you have the Bulgar, 

noted .for industry on the land and for a curious stubborn 
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curious stubborn optimism. In 1906, .vhen the International 

Gendarmerie was quartered in Hacedonia, an !talien officer 

received an answer from a .:iaceclonian Bulgar that illustrates 

it .vell. r; be men of a certain village :re re accustomed to 

cut wood on the mountain. but so J!i..aiJ.y of them !u!d been ki11ed 

when at work that the officer asked. them why they continued 

to run the risk. ':'he peasant re plied, 'i' hy should we not 

continue to cut wood". If we are fl() t killed 1"le shall 

bring back the ~!O od." You heve Vlachs (Rumanian by descent), 

J e1vs, ancl f;,ahofiedan Bulga rs, ~.1ahomedan Greelrs wd, in Bosni a, 

·. ahonedan Serbs. 

;he pe&ce settlement of 1919 has added another 

variety to thjs strangely asnorted population - the ~esterniseP. 

Slavs - the Croat and the Slovene, .vhose countries have been 
~ 'T'"Q..CA... 

added to Serbia to form Yugoslavia. Identical 'I'Ji thaee and 

l anguage :Iith the Serbs, these two groups are a people apart 

1n training religion, environment and culture. 

r"hi ~e the Serbs remained in the mediaeval backwash 

o.f Turki sh rule~ the Croats anll Slovenes ¥ere brought up 

under the civilised conditions afforded by tte Arrstro

Hu':lbnria~ R1pire , and regard the!'lse1ves as :5:uropeans ·.vith a 

we~tern outlook lli!u habits of nind : the urban Croats and 

Slovenes are very largely bilingual, German being a lingua 

franca ·.vi th the outside .vorld; in religion they are Row.an 

Catholic, :vhile t. he Serbs of course are Greek Orthodox. 



. · 

The grave difficulties in which Yugoslavia finds herself 
to-day show how superficial the cowmen r2cial factor can 
be in face of widely differing cultures vnd other factors 
of environment. 

~.11a t is the cuuse of thie corjJusi on of . types? 
It is the sec~m<.l characteristic of t ~1e Balka!lts '.vhich we 
noticed, - their oituation as the frontier land bet~een 
illurope and Asia • 



is 

noticed, -

Europe nnd 

n of types? It 

/{ 
frontier land between 

Many paradoxical contrasts are produced by this con-

fusion of races and religions. It must strike you as 

a very remarkable thing when you first go among the Pomaks, 

as the Moslem Bulgars are called, to see the peculiarly 
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I 

aggr~ssive expression thst characterises Mohammedans, 

combined with the blue eyes that suggest '&Urope; th.e 

colour is inappropriate, as you judge from e~perience 

o.f Turkish fnees. Incidentally, it is a curious 

phenomenon that these blue eyes are not common among 

the BlJlgarians proper, which appears to indicate some 

difference in blood, contrary to the theory that the 

Pomaks are of the same race. 

The combination of European blood with Asiatic 

religion produces a pleasant contrast in Bosnia. The 

Moslem fatalism which takes full effect in a Turkian 

country produces a general air of' decay,. and much indif'

ferenee to enonomic progress, but it is powerless among 

the 3osnian Sla.va to remove th3ir natural industry and 

optimism, and Mahol'lll!l.edanism takes on quite a different 

colou~ when you see a number of clean and well-dressed 

man of business attending spotless and up-to-dute ~osques 

with an air of p~ogressive ':!C+;i'Tity. ~\ 

I once found a still oddey eorn~ nnti~n in one of the 

educated :h!oharnrnedans s.t Sera~vo ·f"' He h,.ia. been taken in 

to the Austrian Governmental ser,iiee. r He VIas descended 
/J 

from a notable family of ~ gom~!s, tpbse enrly Protestants 
J ; 

Who. at the Conquest, prfferred !$;lam to the persecution& 
f 

f 
of the Greek and Lhe Roman (..'h,l!rch,. and became the moat 

<' 
1 . / 
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~- bappine~.f"· t;m,Jt·"~ttrerate'li lmtt11r'"'11J "1l1:~-e 
tJ 

~.eat<er ··b'e'emrtrr'el'i"e't1F"~S'~~~'!IO'~t~et..t-~ 

Twenty years ago, travelling where Turkish rule remained, 

one could hardly believe that this country was once the 

granary of Rome, so little did it produce. The man who 

imported machinery or attempted to better himself by 

working a factory or mill was lucky if the Governor did 

not trump up against him a charge of murder and throw him 

into prison until he had disgorged his fortune. Thus in 

literal fact the most attractive industry for a ~an of 

energy and efficiency was that of brigandage. Of intel

lectual professions there was absolutely none to satisfy 

an active mind. The literature of the country consisted 

of the records of murder kept by the European consols, 

and the lists dra.fted by murder committees of those des

tined to be punished with death. 

It would appear from the markets of the large towns 

that the most profitable field of business was ~n fire

arms and large knives. But these did not adequately 

·indicate the extent of the trade, for beneath the surface 

a large importation of modern rifles was carri ed on from 

left of E1lropean 

I saw in 

the mountains the villagers collected for hunting bears 



• 

tt:; 
1 ; 

with ancient flint-lock rifles~ While 
I 
I the Turkish gendarme 

carried a Martini, and this again was vastly inferior to 

the Mausers or Manl1cher~ which accompanied a rebel 

band. The best of the thought and effort and wealth of 

the people was thus turned away from real to false indus

try. 

Disorder was even causing a progressive diminution 

of production. Many a mountain-farm became unsafe to 

visit, an~ a European resident who had done much big-game 

shooting told me that recent troubles had in this way 

greatly inc ~eased the stock of red deer. Meanwhile, 

valuable forests were being rapidly cut down, and ~af

forestatknwas totally neglected, being often prevented by 

the unregulated grazing of goats. 

It may be that the bare and coarse-looking surface 

of the lands of the Balkan is partly &~e to the absence 
. 

of that continual human care which in Europe has done so 

much to produce the firm texture of the meadows. In 

this way the habits of man have affected the landscape; 

but there is a weird story in Bosnia which puts cause 

and effect the other way. It is said that a Turkish 

farmer used every week to miss one of his sheep. At 

last he discovered that his shepherd, having killed the 



sneep by the river, threw it ipto the stream where, in 

Bosnian fashion, it plunged under the hill. The man's 

brother waited at the appointed time to meet the carcase 

~nere it emerged from the ground on the other side of the 

hill. The TUrk said nothing about his suspicions, but 

one day cut the throat of the shepherd, threw him into the 

river, end enjoyed the thought of the brother's discom£1-

ture when, instead of the sheep, there appeared the 

shepherd's body. 



!. 

i ·~ 

IN :P&lSIA. 

I had seldom seen a more picturesque sight than 

the escort of Indian Lancers vith their red turbans as they 

trotted along the narrow and winding Etreet of Tabriz when 

the :British Consul drove me to pay a call on the Governor, 

Shujahed-Daula~ ae vere received in a vast room carpeted 

with exquisite rugs. the west side fully open to the ground 

and overlooking the spacious garden. 

Shujah had taken the hothqe by force from a rich 

Persian and I admired his aesthetic (if not his moral) taste in 

doing so. for the garden, with a vast bed of mauve petunias 

below the terrace by the pool was something incredible. .tie 

wus an old ~. ver:J halldsome · .. ith his big \\hite moustache, 

enriched by a share of 'ihat was more legitimately whis}ter; 

he might have passed for a .&'rench e:x-ge neral. tanned by a 

'oroccan campaign. , The interpreter (in french) was a suave 
11. 

Persian secretary, sent from Teheran, as the 

told me, to spy on Shujah - this being apparently the only 

recognition by the latter of the lie was a 

natural son of the ex-Shah., a relationship which often 

explained the :promotion of incompetent men. After the usual 

com:plitoont ... :::hujah introduced the subject of politics in 

l?ersia, and I enquired:- nnow is the vonstitution sucaeed.ing?" 

Shujah;- The Sr..ah •s Go"C"ernment was far better. 

n.:a.- What ie your opinion of the Regent? 

Re is a ~~n of books. 1·en of books are useless. 



2. 

~.B.- Did not Abdul Hamid pnaise the Constitution in Turkey? 

s. I do not c.riticise him, but the Turkish .Parliament 
does no good. 

N.B. Do you approve of Parliament anywhere? 

s. Reformers mean well, but they al ays move too fast. 

One might expect the Governor to resnact if not to 
t.l"" 

represent the vle·, of hi~- Government - there la7tthe peculiarity 

" of Persian governors - they co~ld by violence beuome semi-

in.:lepende.nt. e wanted ""o know • hat the English people thought 

of Persia. I remembered one of the ug!y deeds that attracted 

British attention to 1-ersia - the hanging of the chief Jiollah 

in Tabriz; but I refrainod - it was Shujah himeelf vJho hanged 

the M.ollah. 

I s.ftei'•iarda learnt :from the ~'rench Jonsnl that '·hijah 

r e;porte d the conversation. and saia: - n I told the Eng4.ishman 

the· w:rf to govern, but I did not convince even th€ corner of 

hi~ eyebro s r.. . e w~s charmingly polite. true to hie national 
t.. 

tradition. .1hen 'f"h<\ :Persian apologises for tnro.ing his buck 

on yo u, the correct reply is: "You are not turning your back; 

a rose has no back." 

Shnjah was cruel, but he punished brigands and provided 

s ecurity on the roads. H~ had no S(llacy; there &re other 

eys of making an income \ hen you are a despot. He was s aid to 

be at hie best when out hawking. Be gave you the argument 

for reaction in wox·ds; some of his deeds were certainly 

arguments against it. 

I 
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The operations of this despot were a symptom o:f 

UDique political chaos,~ sitiit&tl13F.L waieh a:xosii from the 

P;i1'Si~ :i.Stlil gf Cat>± is t ftW.:~~thinkable in these poHt-vn:::;,r 

times. It B.r086 :from ilnm~.-ei..:m Imperialism. incessantly 

pushing towards the s0a in ever,y available dir~ction. but 

already thwarted more than once. I am ju~t old enough to 

remember 1818, and Disraeli 's triumph in frustrating the 

victorie'2 of the RuBso-Turkish war. ln the nineties, I 

boarded a't Nagasaki a H.nssian cruiser, a sign of the ambition 

to expand on the Pacific, an anbition dc·omed to be foiled, 

this time, by the Japanese. -~U that the most hopeful goal 

W6 S the Persian Gulf. 

Persia looked to England for protection and in 

despe.,ration produced the aonstitutional movanent. Swedish 
~~ 

officers were to ~form the gendarmerie, Belgians the Customs. 1\ 

and Americana. the fina ncas. 

The parlitim.entary e}(periment. ·~or king as it did nnder 

abnormal difficulties, could by flO means be dismissed as futile. 

The National Ass~nubly was well worth a trial. and a trial it 

did not get; the diploma~ of the ~eat {lowers rr~ tied to 

traditions, which made a trial difficult. It had relied so 

long on its partisan friendship for one stat~an or another, 

in weak f;!tatee like Persia and Turkey, th&t by nature it 

hampered a national regime. Thi~ undermined the idea of 

self-respect without whiah no national government could be 

vigorous. 
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,'fua t con.ld be said for the 1 national' raovement ln 

Persia? .l!'eeble as its ?arliament proved. it produced men 

whose force ~oth as revoln.tionists and as deputies v~as a 

g.ox~,.;;l:i.sa.. to the most cynical. The .~.rmemian Yeprem, 

§nd the Persian Takizade represented elements of strength and 

public spirit which would not otherwise have seen the light. 

The deputies ;~hemselves compelled attention to moral qu.estions 

which personal government ignored. The encouragement of the 

trade in vice, by the Teheran police,(with a view to levying 

blackmail) was attacked. i~ governor who had grown rich by 

seizing Persian girls and selling.them to Tartar chiefs., across 

the .i.iu:s s ian bord.;:r, was impe·ac:he d. .!hE·n all the laughter 

dne to the .&:.ejliss was e~hausted \1£ .. ~ exiH21.'e+ea. it rP.mained 

a fact that fanatic:11 feeling., EtB -misf:i omu.:ie.- atteste.O.,. had 

b~en greatly diminished by the Pereian I .. arliamentary regime. 

The very .:ullahs Y.lho })redomir£tel1 in it he.d become unpopular, 

and .religious liberty for non-Moe.lems had vastly increased, so 

that. as a miSiiionary friend told me. <:•ven converts from Islam 

could preach Christianity ~ithout danger. 

It was argued on the other ha na that mE:n who made good 

a.gitators, had proved to be ::elf-seekers <then power was 

achie~ea- a feature nctunkno~n in other revolutions9 Another 

charge nade among Pe.r·Biaru:, ana e:xpl.:lin€ d to me by a leading 

reactionary, eo nne cte d .. ith the e:x-Shah, ;vas that the national 

movement aud its disorders {;2Ve occasion to the Russians to come 

in. 'any Europeaos 9 again, who supported the Constitution 



at first, 

41 tt ~- 1 '"'! (/ ( '<;;/' • 

ere pessimistic{- . In their opinion the 

5. 

autocracy of the Shahs nnd their oorrups cre&tures~ produced 
still. through sporadic personal energy, the greatest modicum 
of public order that could be expected. The common people 
only asked for security from thieves and murderers. The 
educated classes despaired of getting this ithout foreign 
control. rven English traders, if Russian control ~uld be 

-had without Russian import duties, had begun to welcome it. 
The most hopeful featti.ra lay in the marked success of the 
Swedish gendarmerie officers, whose ~ork again depended on 
the Belgian customs officials, and for maintaining these in 
due authority a parliament proved to have its use. 

But elections and ~eul reforms in the north-west 
province in contact with the Caucasus (~here home rule move

weu... ments w~re rigorously suppressed) -WaS too much for Russian 
nerves, and Persia was induced by threats to withdraw the 
Swedes from that district. :hen the siege of Tabriz (in 1hich 
rr.w friend~ Arthur _ oo-re. formerly Becretary to the Balkan Committee. 
n4 afterwards representative of the "Times", inspired the 

defenders by personal daring) ended in succe~s for the ex-thah 

by the help of Russian troops, Shujab became their proteg~, 
did their dirty ork, and became Governor as a Russian puppet. 

:hen we crossed the Persian frontier. we found ourselves 
no less under Russian auspices than in the Canaasus. At Julfa, 

Rus...,ian amunition was being transferred from the railway into 
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aggons. It was cruel ¥ork for the small draft bullocks 

to drag them throngh the soft sand. 1 saw a bullock sink 

down oxhuusted and lie etill till the driver struok a match 

and held the flame under the poor beast's flank. 

A Russian Government motor bus transported us to 

Tabriz, and there, hen one re quired facilities for travel, 
r 

it wa to the ~ussians 6nd not the Persian, that one resorted. 

Russian troops had indeed penetrated far into the interior and 

we found them establishing their quarters for the inter at 

salmas, towards the Turkish frontier. 

It nas a str~nge thing to see in un Oriental to n like 

Tabriz large printed notices at fuequent intervals. :e farther 
t~. 

observed th~t without except ion these were 't"oim. ~;hat 'las 

• th meaning? _The~ ;;rere notices that elections '-~ould be 

he~d and had been fixed by order of the Central Government, 

but Shujah had sent his police to tear th em down. ue also 

found the bazaar was cloned - Shujah had closed it uad ordered 

a public demonstration in the square aL & protest against 
~~ 

elections of arJ3 kind. There was a sequel, VJhen in response 
A 

to chaff by the British Consul, Bhu.jah re-opened the Baz.aat• 

and also made a parade o:f holding erlectionz, admittedly a sham, 

bu.t designed, he said, to please England. It wae perha-ps a 

piece of Persian humour to talk of pleasing England, hen the 

~cient aitadel 8ith its tower stood battered b3 Russian guns, 

a loss to architecture not less mela ncholy than the ruination 
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~ 
of the "Blue Mos que • ~ a previous invasion of the Turks. 

Here was Imperialism encroaching on Oriental weakness 

and producing an anarchy which afforded, as it was said, a 

.refuge for the revolutionaries of three '-mpires. It was the last 

effort of the old Czarism before the Great .J ar came, and as 

such it is noteworthy. BuD it was also a bymptom of high 

politics in a sphere still more memorable. Why was Russia able 

to act with this contempt of law and decency? Colleagues of mine 

in the House of Commons freqnently protested at that time against 

Sir Edward Gr~'s apparent indifference to Persia's rights and 

independence. For rrwself I felt such protests vain/r~ile the 

Minister ~V as pJ.ttl.ng before all other aims the necessity of 

securing Russian aid in case of war with Germa~, Russia took 

cunical advantage of his desirea and Gr~ was driven to co-operate 

in the partition of .Persia. The exasperation which Russian 
le-.. 

ambitions and intrigue,evoked in England, notably Conservative 
c..., 

circles, is strangely forgotten to-day. 

Since the Great aar progress moves at a rapid rate and 

to-day Persia is a Member of the League of Nations. She was 

recently elected to membership of the Council itself. Not on~ 

is her independence thus attested, but she is intimately 

associated with the 1/estern Powers in the League's executive 
.,... 

work of maintining peace and otherwise regulating international 

relationships - an association which no doubt will have a profound 

effect on her own progress. Such has been her advance in less 

than 20 years from the inferior status of a. country partitioned 



• 
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into sphEres of influence by Great Britain and Russia. 



1 

-, 

/ My expertena-e---o:r-"tlle-~~bn war wasnno~olly 

) passed in gloom of~~hosn a base . 
// 

I had the privilege of itnessihg wi t 
/ ' 

G.H.Q. the final victo y __of the J3t(lka over 
/ 

their age - long 

Turks 

Allies fell 

of the spoil, the 

for ever . 

V.ithin eighteen days of the outbreak of war the 

Bulgarian headquarters moved from Stara Zagora toward 

the i~kish frontier. Motors were available as far 

as Kizil Agach, and there, by s ciul favour of the 
~ - « 

Prime Minister and tfie Oemma~der-t~-~ my brother 
A-·-- -~-- ...... - -

and I became attached to it - a stroke or good for -

tune on which we could not wish to improve . 

On Friday, the 8th of November, before dawn, 

we i'ou.nd exoe llent horses at the door of the peasant 1 s 

hut which had sheltered us. Tbe baggage was to follo~ 



in carts, and ror three days we saw it no more. 

e rode across open country, following the route taken 

by the First Army. 'l'o;vo squadrons of cavalry formed 

our escort. In front of them rode th~ junior officers 

ot the staff departments; further to the f~ont the 

heads of sections - cartography, translation, intelli

gence, General •.rsenof.f representing the gunne1:•s, 

General Yankoff the sappers; finally, at a distance 

which other generals tacitly respected, Ficheff, Ohief 

of the staff, and savoff himsolf, distinguished from 

other generals by no difference of dress or accoutrement, 

but marked out by a certain air of mental force, as much 

by the shoulders as by the face. 

fhe moment which a downtrodden race had so long 

awaited was come. A determined but patient people 

had found its vindication. Here were the leaders of 

the liberation, laying firm claim to the fatherland. 

Bulgarian teeling runs deep, so deep that some think 

it non-existent. so thrilling, at all events, was 

this dramatic advance that the most expressive .would 

have felt constrained to hide his emotion. 

At about three o'clock we crossed the frontier 

line. It was marked by a cutting through the oak 
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scrub along the ridge of the rolling hills. One 

would he. v~ supposed, from the s 1lence of the officers, 

that they had not noticed the fact. The troopers, 

however, went so far as to betray an interest in their 

entry into the promised land. They asked the 

squadron officers if they might raise a hurrah. The 

captain sternly refused, telling them that Ueneral 

Savorr. ould not like it. 

'ithin half an hour e came on a burnt village. 

Nothing remained alive 1 except the dogs and a few 

lean cats. Human bodies formed their food, for 

which grey crows were hungry competitors. The next 

village was still burning and e stopped to explore. 

Not a soul remained. rlejoining the Staff, we found 

them betraying more interest tban had been observable 

before. '11hey had already come upon trenches, the 

first signs of fighting. Here the First Army had 

fought its way, heading south-east towards Kirklisse, 

while the Third Army, on its left, had descended from 

the north. ' . .t'r..are were big graves both of Bulgarians 

and Turks. Then eame another deserted v1ll&ge; trom 

here it was report d that the Turks bad carried off 

twenty-five Bulgarian girls before their retreat. 
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On the crest of the next ridge we suddenly came to 

a point overlooking the immemse plain of Adria.nople. 

~he city, besieged and continually bombarded. lay in the 

distance. The sound o~ the cannonade, audible since 

morning, now cgrew nearer and insistent. It resembled 

nothing so much as a succession of stupendous groans, 

gigantic like the voice of a nation. Shrapnel was 

bursting over the forts with the effect of a sky-rocket 

when the stars are discharged and drift with an air of 

serene calm. Followi~g the explosion, in the steady 

breeze that was blowing, the compact body of white smoke 

floated slowly through the cloudless air like a balloon. 

Wa passed the great feudal farm of a ·rurldsh bey. 

He had t'l"ied to protect the villagers. fl'here was a 

great readiness to speak well of a 1·urk where he deserved 

it. Bullocks and buff'e.loes..,_ pulling gun~had fallen 

.....Qefl'dt here. Dogs had torn off' the skin and gnawed the 

~~eealoa~ muscles next the spine. The fl~yed and swollen 

carcases were conspicuous on the brown land, livid with various 

shades of purple, yellow~ and red. 

1l1he fighting here, in the first week of the war, 

caused the panie at Kirklisse. It was a decisive bat

tle, but it was never reported by t.ne !Jovernment. In 
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London its very name ~unknown. When I remarked on 

this, tieneral Fic,heff replied: " hy should we report 

it? :e did not want to advertise; we anted to 

work ••• " 

ie arrived in total darkness in the muddy lanes or 

Tatarla, where was a halting-place for the field hos-

pitals. we were tbankfUl,after ten hours' riding, to 

find that one of them could be spared for ourselves. 

Several straw palliasses provided the elderly generals 

with a rest, even before supper was ready. The night 

was dark, but tr~ searchlights of the besiegeq in 
s~ 

Adrianople continually lit hastily 

from one quarter suggested a bad fi 

the garrison; ~~~ontinually round 

of the compa!.& and lighting up the clouds, 

they resembled some improved intermittent lighthouse . 

At night the cannonade was unusually well sustained 

("we 11 nour !shed n was the French express ion used) , and 

those wore sound sleepers for whom it did not spoil a 

night t s rest. 

At Tatarla there was no question of shaving, washing 

or und.ressing, but before starting in the morning there 
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was the luxury of a glass of tea, 1ith bread and chaes~ 

1 id out on a field-hospital table outside our tent . 

Knowing that the Staff ould not ride very taet , 

we stopped behind to look at the field hospital and 

talk to the wounded. The whole stream of wounded 

from Lule Burgae had to be brought by this route into 

Rulgaria barore they could receive anything better 

than the first aid given at the front . It was almost 

incredible that the outgoing transport of ammunition 

and food should entirely pass by mud tracks, through 

wooded hills, a journey of nix days from Stara Zagora 

to Kirklisse. It was still more astounding that the 

wounded should survive t his journey, and tbet many very 

eevera cases ~ere success.rully treated in Bulgaria at 

the end of it. ~he foreign Red Cross Missions which 

later on cume to Kil"klisse found the hardships of 

sleeping out in tb.eir waggons quite sufficiently 

severe. There were. as -a rule, two wounded men to 

occupy each wegg~n . At first t~ere was adequate 
t.Jl,....·"'"' ~ ~~ &uj-.... 

stre. or· 
~ 

. tn'5mewl:re-t 

bay to relieve the shoulders and hips, and 
" to 1ncrenee the idth ot the waggon, which 

broadens out upwards from a narrow base; but as the 
k«'\L ~ 

oxen consumed the straw the bedding became worse and~ 
~ > ccu.c.,q , 
~till finally t here were only the narrow planks 
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ft;;o~~. 
some two feet ide, to provide a bed~ 'It w.as suffi-

rt ~ 

oiently surprising that even the k~glish lailaa or 
the omen's Convoy Oorps survived this experience 

~fo:( 
without breakdown; all the more as it~wing to 

think of the men with broken bones, and important 

organs lacerated, jolting for six, and even eight days, 

1n these springless ox .. carts, ith bitter frost at 

night, !lnd with no covering but the wicker hood. 

I may adequately sum up the situation by quoting a 

telegram which I sent to the Balkan War Relief Fund: 

wAdrianople not having fallen, wounded must cross 

mountains . Many days' jolting in springloss oarts, 

unsheltered, in bitter frost. 

port hospital; some mutilated. 

want6d . " 

They stop here in trans• 

Equipment badly 

Such wore the xnelanchol.J:: facts . In many cases 
~~-,~ 

mutilation or the most ~ kind had taken 

place • when f1.ghting shifted f'rom one area to another 

and Bulgarian ·soldL,rs !'ell i.nto the hands of '1~rks . 

Mercitully, thgre were not many mutilated who remeined 

alive, but some such cases actually lived, and had 

passed through this hospi ta.l . One man survived, bu.t 

without his ears. the story was as follows: Two 

men were left wounded together when t he Turkish troops 



• 

-

advanced. 1,1here was a o-e-:asiderable pay,ae at this 

stage, and the two men were carried into a house 

where the 'l.1Urks interested themselves in cruelty 

rather than in ws. tching the enemy. Both Bulgarians 

had the presence of mind to see tbat their only chance 

er life was to feign death. ~he first had sufficient 

endurance to remain passive as the kni:fe severed his 

ear. '!'ha 'J.'urk, thinking, him dead, passed on to the 

other. ~his one could not restrain a groan, and was 

immediately stabbed. 

'xhe commonest mutilation was the gouging out or 

eyes; but other practices, which· cannot be detailed, 

meant death (the doctors told me} in two or three 

hours. I saw no reason to doubt their occurrence, 

r..avin witnesE=ed what was muc.h worse - women and girls 

wounded by '.L~'kish regulars. 

'fh~ officer in charge or this hospital p:roved to 
/ 

be, like most others, a civilian turned soldier for 

the "':irno. He as a well-kno~~ caricaturist or the 

Sofia Presu, end had many frier~s amongst the officers 

of the Start. He was also an amateur photographer, 

and in t!1e inc.dequate light of the early morning a 

grot<p was taken, with Savoff' in t}-(; centre. The 

caricaturist illustrated the fact that the army was a 
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nation in arms. A little later l was hailed by a man 

whom I had met in London . Re bad been Secretary to 

the Bulgarian Legation, and as now a Red Cross ortieer. 

·.rbe officer personally attached to me was a well- known 

ovmer ot flour mills~ and also a concessionnaire of 

pine forests . 

Hiding out of Tatarla we passed a transport con-

voy ot record length. These convoys were a great 

feature of a transport route in the Balkans. There 

was not a farm in the combatant countries which bad 

not sont its waggon and oxen to the front. The 

waggons ~ere all of the same type - built almost entire-

''-" * t4. 
11:..w:1thout notal, without springsJt Wlth~ioker hood; 

___ mostly drawn by t~o gray bullocks~ but sometimes by 
______. 

txw even more complacent buffalo with his long tilted 

nose and 1'1is white eyes contentedly fixed on the sky. 

'J.'he pace is so s lo t the t in the niatance a convoy 

hardly appeared to move. It stretched across the val

ley before one and up the oppol'l1t~ hill , disappearing 

out of sight o·vo:r• the ridge like e vaet and almost 

motionless snake. Such ~ convoy seemed symbolic or 

the stolid but irros1stible mind of the people . The 

simple constructio of the waggons and the very slow
f.. 

ness of the beasts constitute a security against 



• 

breakdo n. The inexhaustible patience or the oxen 

and the1r drivers, who were often Turks from Bulgaria, 

,.was only hermOHieus witl4 the unlimited supply of wag-
\. 

gone at the service of the State. Sometirn9s, as in 

this case at ~atarla~ the same convoy whose rear one 

was passing might be continuous ~v~n for several l'!liles. 

Though it disappeared be lovr the hill a mile off, 1 t 

was the same entity which one could dimly perceive 

mo1mting th::} next ridge or the next a:fter that. 

'J.'here ts a sense that • however slow a.nd however d1s-

tant 

It "as a very di.t'ferent side of the nictllJ>e 
~~.lW ~-· 

when one met the convoysv Riding o lose beside the 

we.ggons one eo 1ld. see the feet or e. wounded rn.an swathed 

in the native fashion, which he refused to discard irl 

favour o:f boots; so;oetimes a pale and dra.vm face 

indicated the degree of endurance thn t: ·,y s required 

to nass th~~~~b1s j_ourncy.. /rt 
scarcel:r believable that but two y11ars sopara.ted this 

primitive transp~rt in war from the fast and powerful 

motor lorry which the wealth ano technique of the 

West placed not only on tbo astern .front but also 

in a:r-ms 



< 

At midday we came to Yenije, on the main road 

from Adrianople to Kirklisse. We stopped here tor 

lunch, and some o~ the older generals went on 1n 

motors. I bad passed through Yenije after the insur

rection of 1903, when the massacres bad just taken 

place. The victims bad been hurriedly buried. 

~hare is a wide sandy river, mostly bare, except in 

time ot flood, and crossed by a long wooden bridge. 

The sandy bed was a convenient burial-place. The 

bed of the river now served for burial of a different 

kind from that of 1903. At intervals, aa we crossed 

the bridge, I saw the hoofs of a horse emerging trom 

the sand where it bad been hurriedly covered. Its 

position was thus conveniently marked to avoid the 

work of labour in digging second grave where the 

ground was already occupied. Little did I expect to 

see the open green of Yenije, where nine years ago the 

surviving inhabitants slunk out or sight in terror, 

no occupied by a concourse or Christian troops. To

day a Bulgarian trooper held my horse while I lunched, 

where formerly I had begged the loan of a pony from a 

Turkish cavalryman. 

Our surroundings now became doubl~ interesting. 

Ou~ route as one of the few real roads in ~rkey, and 
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the Turks bed ~nisbed 1t ith a sup-

ply of excellent stone in readiness tor re -making . 

This stone had been placed in long heaps at the side ot 

the road, and constituted a ready-made trench for the 

fight which had preceded the tall of Kirklisse . 

For several miles the south side of the road was 

lined with abandoned gun-carriages, dead horses, here 

and there a corpse . One, half buried in mud, had two 

gashes on the scalp, a deep cut in the neck, and the 

nose almost severed from the face . The ca"Yalry had 

left little time for gun drivers to esca • This 

man had lingered too long . The 'l'urks f'ailed to hold 

the line of the road and fled south across open country . 

~he soil here is heavy, and as it was wet weather some 

ot the ruts made by the guns were at least eighteen 

inches deep. hen the . guns stuck fast the men cut 

loose enough horses tor themselves, threw away the 

firing- pieces of the gun, shot the remaining horses, 

and rode away . •.t•here were commonly three carcases 

lying together, and dogs trom the burned villages were 

living on their halt- putrid flesh . Broken carts lay 

in every direction . ~he ground as strewn with rifle 

cartridge, shrapnel, and heavy shell abandoned in the 

flight . Beyond K1rkl1sse towards Bunarhissar the 

banks by the road place almost lined 

----~~---------~ 



with unused shrapnel. The flight had been so hasty 

/lw--~pt 
that waggons attd gun-carriageS spread OUt~ ¥8Pi8~S 

/.1 
~ on each side or the road. hole boxes of am-

munition were continually thrown overboard in the 

frantic endeavour to get the waggons through the mud. 

I must have seen at least 301 000 unused gun cartridges 

in a three hours' ride. 

It was a thrilling experience tor one ho had 

visited K1rkl1sse in bygone ye rs to enter it now with 
ti~ 4 6-c_ ~J 

the victorious army. Bulga~eserve ~e, but 

~~~~occasion 1t seemed excessive. It m~~ 

~ot the Bulgarian character when Savoft, avoid

ing all demonstration, hurried through K1rkl1sse 1n a 

closed carriage. Every house had hung out a flag, 

and t~ ~ople crowded to their doors, but the whole 

~[t'4i.v; ~ 

StatfAhastened* ~h!~t apsa' eat att§Qt1Qn, up the 

steep cobbled road, and dismounting at the Turkish 

Officers' Club, betook themselves to exa in1ng Turkish 

maps. The officers were chi fly concerned to show 

me that on these maps the Turkish boundary was drawn 

to include Bulgaria. 

In another hour a trugal supper was served in 

the very room from which Mahmud Vouktar, commander of 

the garrison, had fled in sue baste that his sweet-

meats ere lett behind. 
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momentous significance or that repast; trom generals 
to lieutenants the officers eemed un1nter sted in it . 

fhe rooms of the Turkish Glub were at once turned 
to account as offices; connecting them was a large 
upper hall, and here some forty officers sat down to 
supper, Savotr and Ficheff presiding together . There 
was a massive quality about Savoff hioh defied des-
cription . Be reminded me of nothing so much as that 
rare type of Englishman, born a squire, but by nature 
and in fact a leader of men , occupied with great f 

fairs, but when at home joining tha crowd of common

place peop~~~g, or hunting, or golfing, \"11th

out claiming special regard; the bead massive, the 
figure not d1sproportionate, and yet a short man ; 
genial, yet apart, with an ir of large cond~scension, 
potentially social~ but preoccupied; a man to inspire 
confidence . Ficheff's bright eyes concealed a re-
serve impenetrable even for a Bulgar, but on ~ne sub
ject he opened out - the wrongs of a people worthy of 
freedom; the five ~enturies of su.f'.fering; the de-

'lUL·\Ut"t( Ml~ 
serted land. ~, he outwitt1na of the '1'urks 4e11g~d 

--Lc_(d~S"~ .~~ \ 
~ the super quality or t.be A'Pol'AJ e'leB surprj,sed 

~~-:'-- 'fhere news thet night;p.o H 2¥ W I!, !lad ~~~--~ ·~' lA~clt.Ja,....u.<(~ gre-e ~rlag waved at Ohatalja . 
~ ~ tt ... 1-d...Jv once the stir of feeling f'ound expression . 
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We sat smoking late 1 enjoying the thought of 

liberation. The Balkan mother wou.ld sing to her 

child in peace- and girls could be merry without .fear. 

•rhe blight that had la.a on the Be.lkan lands was 

healed, the fog dispelled. Even the pre s t1ge of 

military despotism was gone like a pricked bubble. 

~h~~(~yranny 'hat rested on ~i~bad vanished 

like an empty nightmare that fades when the sleeper 
t l.t. .. J i~ ~t t~ j-~ ~~~~-~ 

~~· ~ake. s ~ _ )T. he ... ~st~~~~·t';~;1 ~t Europe's freedom was 

· :l.. ~J:j.~~aken. 1 

A t and notable nation bad obtained recogni• 

tion thr ~the war. Its pers stence, ' its purpose, \" / its deep res~~'(e, now stood I! veale~; added to the 
' ~ / 

world's stores'\of nationa ehar~eter. For centuries 

the Bulgarian r~sad o compr-omise with the 'lUrk. 

t 

I 

I 
I 
1 Other races sought the weight of the yoke 

I by taking serv1a with the tyrant or bowing the head. 
I . ' 

j The maxim, sword s:ver strikes when the head is 

I bowed," rm1ned the ou.l o~ other races; never af 

and wea th wen~ to others; all 
\ \ 

lost by the poliey ~r det~nee. Bulgarians 

not balance advantage~ ~ ki~ of faith made 

em ready to pay pain and dea~ tor ultimate gain. 

At last the indomitable spirit o\:he Bu~gars had 

c ome by its just reward. 
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Here , if ever, was a chance to view ~war a3 a 

blessing. All the idea~s of common a1m, of national 

unity, of readiness to d e for others , of mighty 

0 movements and forces, thr1Uled together in the blood . 

Here was a healthy world in which everyone worked hard, 

each filled his appropriate place; where drones, fops 

and wasters could not exist; where rewards and com-

forts were aporopri ate to desents. H.ere, in a healthy 

frugal outtioor .1.1 fe, the primitive instincts of the 

struggling race of nen swept aside all feeling but that 
< 

of energy and well-bsing. 

3ut out there, under th~ frosty sky, lay the 

battered corpses; trodden on; rolled in the mud; 

viewed 1n times of peace, by men in their senses , as 

the image of God, and now regarded with less respect 

than a dead rat by an English roadside. 
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